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COURT NEWS

mSifRTON
Despite attempts of New Deal lead*
era in the House to delay Action’on
the" WalteivLogan* Dili,, the Senate
amendments- were accepted by an ov
erwhelming vote in the House, early
last week, and the measure made
. ready to be sent to the President. That
the President will veto the bill seems
certain and it seems just as certain
that the House will vote to override
the veto. However, it is doubtful that
sufficient votes could be obtained in
the Senate to enact the measure into
law over the President’s disapproval.
There .is some talk here that an a t
tempt .may be made to delay delivery
of the bill to the White House long
enough to permit the veto and return
of the measure to Congress too late
for legislative action before Congress
adjourns for the Holidays. The. Walter-Logan Bill, designed to give the
right- of court review of rules, Regu
lations and orders; issuejj by govern
mental agencies and bureaus has been
actively supported by business and
legal organizations and just as active
ly opposed by the Roosevelt Adminis
tration;'.

........ ... 8E E S T IU N S F E R
Trustees, of Cedarville Twp. have
tiled application in common pleas
court seeking authority to transfer
$050 from the road and bridge fund
of the township to the general fund.
A, E. Richards clerk .of the board,
pointed out the transfer would npt
impair the road and bridge fund which
has $850 to its credit, saying this fund
would* not need more than $200 for
continued operation, while the general
fund is law; Prosecutor Marcus Shoup
is attorney for the board,
DIVORCES ASKED
Robert T. Hurst seeks a divorce'from
Name C. Hurst, S. Whiteman. St.‘, on
a gross neglect charge. They were
married a t .Covington, Ky., May 1,
1928.
Leanna Strickland filfed suit for di
vorce from, Paige Strickland, using
a gross neglect charge. They were
married a t Covington, Ky., April 1*
1940.

SEEK FORECLOSURE ,
Foreclosure _on property in* Xenia
city is asked by the Peoples Building
and Savings Co. in a suit 'against
Lendsll Charles Ridley, M. . Martha
'Ridley, Samuel Engilman, and John
T. Harbine, Jr. The plaintiff asks
judgment of $5,501.37 on a note. At-,
The United States took another torney for the plaintiff is J. Carl Mar
long step toward fuller participation shall*,-Xenia.
#
in world politics and international af
fairs-last week when it was announced
DAMAGES SOUGHT \ th at arrangements, were being made
R. H. Jeffers seeks $269.37. damages
lo r a fifty million dollar cash, loan to ,rt"a suit against Paul Siple, Fairfield
the Nationalist Government of China, and Walter 45nell, based on an auto
"and for the extension of credit -for mobile accident in Mqd River Twp.,
. Purchases in_.3torn.erira up to fifty' mil Montgomery County, -The damages, in
lion dollars more, That the loan and volve medical treatment required for
credit’ arangement will do "much to the son of the plaintiff,, riding , with
stiffen ■the- Chinese. defense against him when he collided with automobiles
Japan is certain. That,* the new ar ,)f the defendants, and damages to
rangement is direct notice*to Japan ;he auto he was driving; Morris D.
th at the United States, -looks with Sice, Osborn, is attorney f o r the
distinet disfavor on the invasion of plaintiff.
:China is also clear. Ju st what the
final reaction will be remains to be
REQUEST. PARTITION
seen. Prior . to this latests financial
Viola Little and others seeki1parti
arrangement, the United States had tion of property in Jefferson Twp..
made loans of approximately seventy jn_.their .suit against^ Russell- Goodbar
million dollars to the Chinese Nation and Ruth Goodbar, both minors, re
alist Government.
siding near New Jasper. Smith, McCallistor* a n d ' Gibney are plaintiff's
' The tremendous losses of shipping attorneys.
suffered .by Great Britain during the
DAMAGES SOUGHT
la s t three weeks as a result of German
Belden
and Co asks damages of
submarine activities have brought
much commeilt in official Washington $252 in a suit against A."“E. Chenocircles as to the advisability of selling vveth on the amount of a note, secured
a large number of American freight by chattel mortgage, on an auto pur
and cargo vessels to the British gov chased by a client from Chenoweth.
ernment. Since- the beginning of ’the the law firm of Marshall and Mar
' European war a number of such ships shall represents Belden.
have been sold, to England, while oth
‘ JUDGMENT AWARDED
ers are being constructed in American
A
note judgment for $305.81 was
ship yards on English orders. Already
opposition to the sale of additional gi-anted W. P. Noble in his, suit
American ships is being hoard. Ofti- against Henry Spence, Henry Mich
* cials of the Maritime Union are pro ael and Minnie Michael. .
DIVORCE GRANTED
testing ' suclj sale, claiming that
Flournoy Stubblefield was granted
»American seamen will lose' employ
ment and that American defense will a divorce from Edna Stubblefield on
suffer ft the ship transfers are made. 'rounds of gross neglect of duty.
On the other side of the issue are
APPRAISALS
those who ard" requesting that the
The following estates were appraisNeutrality/Law. be _ame_nde_d so . that
."
American ships, manned by American d in probate court:
crews and convoyed by American Edmond H. Benner: gross value $1,fighting vessels, can carry freight and i 25.00; obligations, $2,471.14; net val
^
war supplies directly to England, Still ue, nothing.
’E.
A.
Hamma:
gross
value,
$8,340.another group is proposing th at more
destroyers and other American fight 20; obligations, $3,470; net value $4,ing Bhips be sold to England to aid 870.20.
Louise E. Massle: gross value,
in meeting tihe^submarine menace.
$436.37;'
obligations; not listed; net
That some definite program of addi
value,
$436.37.
tional aid to Great Britain will soon
Be proposed by the Administration,
SALES CONFIRMED
efther with or without congressional
Property sales in the estates of
action, seems certain.
Louise Rcitzel and Edgar. Nevin Meek
were approved by the court:
• The announcement a few days-ago
RELIEVED OF POST •
by high governmental officials that
Flora Lackey was relieved of her
the pi-eet n t National Defense. Program
would call for expenditures of a t least duties as administratrix oi the estate
thirty-five billion dollars during the of O. J. Lackey.
next five years, and perhaps a great
deal more, will bring home to many
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER
American citizens a realization-of the
Thomas A .Spahr, executor of the
immensity of the preparedness pro estate Of Rosa A. Spahr, was author
gram and its tremendous cost. The ized To transfer real estate.
financial problom is not the only .one
involved, however. Already there is
APPRAISAL ORDERED
much complaint th at the defense pro The county auditor was ordered to
gram is bogging down. Government appraise the estate of Cora A, Leofficials are placing the blame on .the Valley.
.
manufacturers, while the manufac
turers claim it is impossible to pro
MARRIAGE LICENSES
duce defense needs quickly and effi
(Granted
ciently because of governmental red
Edmund Frank Kallina, New York
time, irtdfcision and interference, Mills, N, Y., .aircraft mechanic and
Tnosc who are studying the defense Henrietta Matilda Tiffin, O* S. and
program believe that it will not be S .0. Home, Rev. Emanuel John. Kallong until government orders must be lina,
given the right of way over private _Orville Henry Shell abarger, DayContracts and purchases if hoped-for ton, R. R. 8J* Kemp Rd., assembler,
production of war material is to be hnd Jeanette Lewis, Xenia, >R. R. 8,
achieved. Such priority for .govern Rev, Simmons, Dayton,
ment orders, will of course, interfere
greatly with private business and1in Booker Thomas Tramel* 2613 High
dustry bringing, about scarcity and St., Columbus, laborer, and Dora
high prices in certain lines of mate Baccus, 420 E. SecOnd St.
Clarence William’ Bowermastef,
r ia ls and commodities, ahd neces
sitating numerous important adjust Bowetsville, farmer, and Genevieve
ments afid changes to meet atich con Eileen Ratliff New Jasper, Kpv, S, J.

Williams.
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MOBS SIGNIFICANCES TO YOU.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DEC. 13, 1940
Rimer Van W ey o£* N ear Jamestown Winner
Hom e r T, Nelson
Of Sweepstakes Prize A t Corn Carnival
Died Tuesday,A t
S. Charleston-Home

PRICE, ?1J0 A YEAR

SCHOOL
ft

Bacon To Adffresa .
Farm Formn

wm s

Milton Bacon, WCKY Good If-S l
Ambassador, who speaks at the an
Friends of the school are- invited to nual Christmas meeting o f the Fojap
the musical and dramatic program in Forum Monday evening, December 28, •
the school auditorium next Thursday has been hailed as one of the nation’s
evening, December'19 a t seven o'clock. outstanding - lecturers, philosopher*.
(Plqa$e note the time 7 P. M. Instead and humorists.
Mr, Bacon’s talk is inspiratioaAl in
of 8. P. M. {Clifton Grades 'are having
an Operetta the same evening, In nature, liberally spiced with rollicking,
orde rthat.you m ay.he given an op good stories and down-to-earth philo
portunity to attend both, our Program sophy. Ah personal representative of
DOMESTIC SPIENCE GOpDS
will he a t 7 P. M. and Clifton.at 8:30 30,690 watt WCKY in Cincinnati, he
brings to th8r community a-wealth of
Sweepstakes—Mrs. Daisy Wise on: P, M. This program is presented by practical hints on every day living.
pupils of both the grades and the
fyuit cake.
‘
He is made available by Lr B. Wilaori,
White bread—-Josie Ritohen, Jen- high* school Under the direction of Mr. owner and manager of WCKY as a
Edward Baas assisted by Miss Rife.
,iie B. Nave, -Esther Swaby. ■
public service feature of the station.
, i Light rolls—Esther gwa^V* Josie ‘Thio admigion is ten cents or a can
Milton Bacon" is more than a*
Kitchen, Daisy Wise,
* of food which will be used to help “after dinner speaker”—he’s » keep
Corn Bread—Ruth Grimme, Mrs. the needy of Aha neighborhood
observer and analyst of mankind and 1
George Hines, Horfense Reynolds. • life. According to'reports he has. an
Ginger- bread—Rachel Nave, Hor- Assembly Entertainment
uncanny^ faculty of uncovering in
*>'
tense Reynolds, Hazel Crabill,
teresting facts, about a community.
The., talented actress and reader^
Nut bread—Elta Tuttle, Laura
This is what makes, his Saturday night
Agnes
Mathis Cherry, Will presem
Reynolds, .HazcPCrabiU.,
broadcasts “Cities Worthwhile and/
Angel Food cake—Daisy -Wise, Mrs “The Littlest Rebel” in costumes in Folks Worth* Knowing” one of
Alonzo Kimball, Minnie- Thttle, Rach the school assembly Friday afternoon. WCKY'S “most popular locally origin
The admission charge- is five. cents. ated programs,
el" Nave, '
.
.% .
This
entertainment is under the man
’ Sunshine cake—Hortense Reynolds,
When he leaves Xenia he will-take
agement or the Sorenden Lyceum back with him notes-, of the lead in g .
Edna Rice.
-Hickory nut cake—Mrs. Vernon Ma Bureau and comes highly recommend citizens, on little known historical and '
son, Mrs. George Hines, Dorothy ed.
contemporary' events ..occuringwhere
Oney, Alice Tuttle.
and a humanized report of our in
Fruit cake—Daisy. Wise, Lucy Turn Agricuture News
dustries. His broadcast over WCKY *
er, Minnie Tuttle.
Saturday,. December 28, a t 10 , p.m.
Fumpkin pie—Mrs. Alonzo Kimhall,
There were fifteen boys a t the Wed should reveal to'citizens of this ebuw ;
Rachel Nave, Christine Belcher.
nesday meeting of the night ...class. munity many things about themselves
Jelly—Elta Tuttle,- Bached • Nave, After the discussion, the class played and their county 6f which they pro- .
Mrs. George Hines.
a: game of basketball with the F.F.A. viously were unaware, };
'
;
Sugar cookies—^AlicV Farrell, Mrs.
- The Christmas program of th* For
Alonzo Kimball, Esther Swaby.
The’ Cedarville F,F.A, boys who co um is being arranged’ by the New*
Yellow cake—‘Mrs Nvernon Mason- operated in. the wild lifeipreservatipn. Jasper Township committee compose^
Mrs. George Hines, Mabel Graig. .
program were guests of -the County of Mr. and Mrs. A, ,D. Thomas, lS4r. *
-White .rake—Esther Swaby-. Mrs. Fish and Game Association^ .Monday and Mrs.* Arthur. Bahns, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ilines, Minnie.Tuttle.
evening at Geyefes Restaurant, . ' Mark.,Bingamohv Mr^an<L'MrB.’^Fred.
Devils Food cake—Mrs. Walter Mil
Prizes were awarded to the winners Williamson, Mr. and . M rs." 'Rosgoe
ler, Elta Tuttle, Erma Skilling. * - of the • Vermin' Control *and* (*ame Turner ■and Mr. and M rs.' StanleySpice cake—Minne. {Tuttle, Laura Management Contest. Ernest Collins Hetzler. The meeting wil '^ e held a t
Reynolds,
v
was *one of the- first ten boys in the G^yet’s dining room an<l the ladies of
Marble cake—Rachel Nave, Vesta county awarded a prize in verhiin con the Fqrum are inyitod.
'■■■.
■■■
Cultice,- Daisy Wise.r
- trol;
Bouquets — Ruth Grimme, Daisy
The Jamestown chapter ;won the
Wise.
- •
trophy for the. best chapter program. Farmers Ask For
A*’
k’
White eggs—Raymond Tuttle, Ella
Ryder.
»Restraint On New
Brown eggs—BiUy_Leffell, Margar 'F.F.A. Meeting
et Shaw. -Alice Dyer. ,
, Road Improvement
« J The .local chapter will hold Us De
Candy—Catherine Crabill, Beatrice cember meeting next Wednesday, De
Turner, MarjoHe Campbell.
Flora Harper arid, Edgar Little,
cember 18. There will be a, Christmas
* .
- i-* - - ’
.
" program, ,aLwhwb/thS§ ^ hoy* will residents and owner* of farma op .
exchange presents and .bring gifts to Route 42 east of town, have filed suit
HORSE SHOW
the Boy Scouts to give to the less in Common Pleas Court through At
JSweepktakes-LCary vSexten on 3- fortunate children in our community. torneys .Miller &■ Finney, asking, re
straint against the State Highway
year-old Belgian mare.
Department and Pennsylvania Rail- ,
Marcs—Four years old and over: Ccdarville-Bryan Game
road from .vacationing present, road.
Myron Fudge, Cary Sexten, Howard
The State proposes closing the rail
The Cedarville .High School Varsity
Paxson.
road crossing adjacent land of the ■
Team,
although*
playing
an
excellent
Geldings—Four years old and over:
plaintiff’s which is in Greene county.
Cary Sexten, Eldon Crabill, Eiden game Tuesday evening, was forced to The highway for Which contract will
accept its second defeat of the season
Garlough.
when it played Yellow Springs. The soon be. let will be..Constructed from
Marc or -gelding—three years old:
game was close throughout but Cedar a point west, of South Charleston on .
Cary Sexten, Mac Harris, Howard
ville was never able to gain a com tiie’ novth side of the Pennsylvania■'
Paxson.
manding lead, and consequently the lines west through Selma and join
Marc or gelding—two .years old;
final score stood 31-25 in favor of with the section of the highway that
Cary. Sexten,* Harry Woosley, Myron
Yellow Springs.
’ is now on the north side of the rail
Fudge.
road. Two crossings would be elimin- '
Marc or gelding—One year old;
Cedarvillc’s Junior Varsity Team, atcch • •
1
Myron Fudge, Cary, Sexten, Frank however, eked out a 20-19 victory over
Eva Butcher, Paul
Butcher and .
the Bryan team in an overtime battle. Ethel Engel, owners of farm land near
Sollars.
,...............
Weanling colt—Cary Sexten, Ed
South Charleston where a erasing'Will
This Friday evening, December 13,
ward Myers, Lloyd Meyers.
be closed have brought similar suit*
Marc and weanling colt: Cary Sex- North Hamptonrames to meet Cedar in the Clark County Common Pleas
tom Archie Myers,,Myron Fudge. - ville on the home floor.
Court seeking restraint. By closing
Team in harness: Howard Paxson,
the tw& crossings the land owners on
Cary Sexten, Mac Harris.
the section of the "old road would have
Christmas Cantata
'
s
to. go to Selma to get back on the
that is to be vacated. For this
Sunday Evening road
C. T. Finney
they claim damages to the Value of
On Sunday evening, December 15th, their land. They set out the claim
Speakers included William HonderFuneral Will
Prince
of
Peace
[n the United Presbyterian Church, they would1 be denied mall service,
shot, in charge of the district conser
vation bffice a t Vandnlia, and James
Be Saturday the Cedarville College.Mixed Chorus use of school trucks, etc. x
County Honors
Will present a Christmas Cantata en
Uhlmcr, Columbus, in charge of the
Charles T. Finney, 82, died a t his titled, “The Monarch Divine”, by
state law enforcement division. All
Virgil Young, 16, son of Mr, and home, one and one-half miles erat of Keatipg, The worship service will be Scouts To Hold
county farm groups and organiza
Mrs. Gilbert Young, Fairfield, who
Yellow Springs, Wednesday a t 2:30 gin a t 7:30- o’clock with two organ
tion^ were represented,
represented Trinity Evangelical and a;tn. t-after an extended illness,
Animal Toy Parly
numbers by Miss Alice .Hanna and
The Greene County conservation Reformed church there, was adjudged t Mr. Finney, a farmer, had spent Miss Bernice Bryant. Miss Lena Hast
The Cedarvile Boy and Girl Scouts
trophy became the permanent posses winner over seven other contestants .tiie greater part of his life in that ings,'organist of the United Presby
sion of the Silvercreck High School in the Greene co. finals of the state community and was a member of the terian Church, will accompany the will hold their Annual Toy Party’in
F.F.A. chapter at Jamestown, which wide Prince of Peace declamation con
chorus. The soloist for the cantata the High School Gymnasium, Monday
Clifton U. P. Church,
won the cup for the second straight test in the Xenia; First Reformed
will be Ted James. As an offertory night, Dec. 16th a t seven o’clock,
It will be In the nature of a “Hard
year with an individual member point church. His , subject was “War—Do ' Survivnig are five daughters: Mi"<. selection the Male Quartette will sing
Margaret Hogsett, Dayton; Mrs. Carl
Time
Party” and prizes will be given
average of 4,408,
,
iou Want It? ”
•
Anderson? Ridgeway, O.; Mrs, H, E. “Jesffi* Bambino” by Pietro Yon. The to the boy and girl wearing the most
program
is
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Mary
The winner was presented a* silver Conover, Denver, Colo,; Miss Alice
fitting costume.
medal and will be eligible for- a dis Finney, a t home, and Mrs. Stanley C, Markle. Ah offering will he receiv
Toys Will be brought in by Girl and
Twenty Registrants
trict contest. Second honors went to Pray, Gashen, O., and a brother And ed.
Boy
Scouts which will he distributed
Miss Doris Hutchinson, daughter of arson, Yellow Springs', R, R,l. His
Are “Objectors” Mrs,
a
t
Christmas.
'
Bertie Hutchinson, Xenia, R, R. -wife died twenty years ago, ........ •<
i>
RED CROSS SEWING.
Anyone
having
toys
please
notify
3, of the Byron Reformed and Evan
Funeral services, will be condueted
Twenty local registrants have signi
Scouts.
*
gelical church, Young and * Miss a t the Clifton U. P. Church Saturday
fied they are “conscientious objectors”
The next Red Cross sewing will be
For four years these two organisa
to the draft was made'known this Hutchinson are cousins and both aro a t 2 p.m., with burial at Clifton,
hi^ld Wednesday, Dec, 18 a t the U. P. tions, instead of exchanging gifts,
cousins of Richard Stewart, Osborn;
Church a t 1:30 P. M. The committee have brought gifts for other children
week when a bulletin on the subject
yas received by the -two selective who won first place In th e . county
ia
Composed of Mrs, Lina McCullough,! and each year have brought joy1to
INDICTMENT DISMISSED
service boards from state headquart finals of the spepkiqg contest last
Miss Mabel 'Stormont and Mrs. several families of children in- th*
Charles Kimble.
,
,
ers. Neither local board has had to year.
community.
An indictment charging Mrs, Eliza
classify men in this particular group.
So
far
the
Red
Crass
here
has
made
beth Morgan of Yellow Springs, O.,
The Greene^ County hoard revealed PURCHASES HERD BOARD
with swearing to an allegedly false 19 bath robes for adults and the row O. E. S. To* Install
about 15 men had listed themselves
affidavit on a socialist party candi- ing will be on pajamas for hospitals
FROM INDIANA FARM
as objectors, while the remainder arts
daby petition was dismissed by Com next week. All materials are furnish
Officers Monday
ed. *
■■■*>,
in the city-township board’s area.
mon Pleas Judge Frank L. Johnson
Gregg Turner on Tuesday purchased who said she “acted in good faith”.
.The installation of officers for 1940a
fine Berkshire boar from the Fair$5,000 VERDICT UPHELD
PENSION SOCIETY MEETING
41 for the Cedarville' Chapter No. 418,
holme Farm, in Indiana, famous
METHODIST MARKET
Ohio Eastern Star, will he held Mon
. The Second District* Court of Ap day, Dec. Iff a t 7:80 P. M. In th*
A mass meeting of the Old Age breeders of this type of hogs!, Mr.
The W*. S. C, S. of the Methodist peals Wednesday upheld a judgment Masonic Temple.
Pension Society of Greene County, Turner has been building a herd of
T
will be held at the Court House in this type and how tops .it with thes Church Will hold a-market a t the Twp, of $5,000, returned by a jury in Com
Mrs. Nell Cresjweli will be Installing
Famous Fairholme Baron Monarch, VClerk/a office, Saturday, Dec. 21st a t mon Pleas Court in favor, of Ella ' officer,* Mrs. Kathleen Crsswell iiutallXenia Dee." 18 a t two o’clock.
The speaker of the afternoon will by th* famous Canadian hoar Wil- 1:80. Beside baked goods there will Clos in her suit against Maud* A. ‘ ing marshall, and Mrs. Ruby Murphy,
bo Mr. Raymond J. Jeffrey of Colum 1owridgo:BfctTon->49S «hd Pomeroy E h -1be home-made Christmas candy for Chapman, based on an atitoiAobiie ac installing chaplin, AH ftwmt*rs are
<ony Lady 2nd.
I sale.
cident in Ju te , 1989.
bus;
invited to b* ptoitent.

Elmer Van Ijfey of near Jamestown
Homer T. Nelson, 59, widely known won the coveted sweepstakes prize
South Charleston busiggss man, died Friday a t the 32nd Annual Corn Car
in his home Tuesday noon following nival of Pitchin Granfre on his entry
a heart attack. Be hqd been ill for of 10 ears of Reid’s Early Yellow
Dent, Other sweepstakes winners
the past two days, j
Mr, Nelson, who was in the general were Mrs. Daisy Wise of Pitchin,
insurance business, was born on a. whose eight-pound fruit cake was de
farm near Selma, and had made his clared the beet of >ha 100 or mote
home in South Charleston for 35 cakes entered in-the domestic science
years. He was deputy registrar,o f division, and Cary Sexten- of, near
motor vehicle's 'in South Charleston, South Charleston, whose three-yearand had been township clerk fo r the cfld Belgian mare was adjudged the
best animal of the morning's horse
past 28 years. ‘
show,
Mr, Nelson was a member of the
South Charleston Methodist Church. , Exhibits of domestic science^ goods,
’ His widow, Mary Clemans Nelson; corn and other _farm crops were’ dis
two -sons, W arren C. Nelson, news played in the Pitchin school house and
editor of the Western-Star, Lebanon, the horse show was conducted1in the
O., and Homer . T. Nelsdn, Jr., two schoolyard. Judges wege Mrs. Arthur
brothers, George Nelson of Spring- Sprague of Sprirfgflefd Who judged
field and Robert Nelson of CedarviHer domestic science good!. John F< Mc
and two 'grandchildren, Nancy Northa Guire of near London who. judged
Nelson, and Jean Ann Nelson survive, horses, and Robert Cannon of Jeffer
Fueral Services were conducted m sonville who . judged corn and other'
the* Sprague funeral home Thursday, farm .cfops.
with burial in South' Charleston Ceme 1 This ycai*. marked the third time
in the last ten years that Mrs Wise
tery. •
Tins,. won the sweepstakes award for
/ the best cake in the show. In addi
tion “to the sweepstakes- Mrs. Wise
Dead Officer Is
also won-first on an angel food cake;
Called For Service In the horse show, Sexten made al
most a clean sweep, of first places in
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The war de addition to the sweepstakes. The only
partment recently sent-a letter to the exception were in- th i four-year-old
residence of Henry B. Robinson at mare class, the one-ycay-old mare or'
3602 S. Street, N. W., Washington, gelding class, and the team,-in-harnotifying him that he had been pro ness class. In these Sexten entries
moted to the rank of colonel and ord placed second. He wim assisted in the
showing of his entries % his daughter
ering-him to active duty. .
Annaddts,
.
_Three years ago.the war depart
Awards, in order of places, were:
ment gave Robinson a military funer
al—in—Arlington -National—cemetdryCORN SHOW
His body Was borne on a gun caisson
to the cemetery chapel for services
Sweepstakes—ElpieV Van Wey of
and to his grave, A saluting squad Jamestown.
fired a volley over his grave and a
Clarage—Eldon Gatlough, Orian
bugler sounded .taps.
Myers, Eimer Van Wey, Sam Irwin.
Robinson had served as a lieuten
Woodbum—Homer , Tuttle, Harry
ant colonel in France mid at the time Tuttle, Orian Myersj Sam Roberts:
of his death was a reserve officer.
White—A, W. Myers S, E- Laybourne, A. H. Dean, Lewis Skillings'.
Any variety of open pollinated—
Local Boy Asks
Van Wpy, Eiden Garioiigh, A. W. My
ers, LeviSmith.—— — — *—
To Volunteer 4-H Club—Charles’ Peters, Charles
Tavernier, Dick Bussey, Wm. Nave.'
H irry Carter Singleton, Cedarville,
Hybrid-U. S. 65^^ft^-E rttheke*',
Route 2, will not be 21 years old un E. W. Stewart, Clayton Powell, Har
til Dec. 29 and was not required to rison Group,
register O ct 16 for a possible year’s
Any hybrid-rSam Irwin, E. V, Yoecompulsory military training, but he man, Roy F elds, Harry Woosley.
has requested the Greene County se
Hybrid ,U. S. 13—Van Weyj John
lective service hoard to assign him Finney, Ralph Rife.
in the January draft quota. The board
Hybrid W-17—E. W. Stewart.
said Singleton sought immediate in
Hybrid Iowa 939—;-Obcrly Bros.,
duction into the army, but was ad Harrison Wilson, S. A. Yoeman,~*Joe
vised he must w ait.until the next Kitchen,
order to deliver trainees to Fort
Single car—Clarence Wise, Sam
Thomas, Ky., is received. The youth Roberts, A. W. Myers, A. A. Garajso had to obtain his mother’s per lough.
mission.
Longest Vttr—A. W, Myers.
Popcorn—Wendell Tuttle, O. B; Max
well, H. Levi Smith, E. J. Kitchen.
Young- Sportsm en'
Contest to determine, corn . with
hig1 -st ahelling/percentage: YffiiV by
Hold Banquet Stephen Kitchen on Hybrid Ohio-60
with 88.55 per cent; ^second; Harley
Climaxing a year’s activities in
Kirkham with 88,05 per cent, and
game management and vermin con
third, E .,J, Kitchen with 86.78 per
trol, carried on by 75 members of the
cent,
Junior CongervationTrague of Greene
OTHER FARM CROPS
County, a oanquet honoring the young
sportsme, sponsored by the Greene
Wheat—Harry Woosley, Clarence
County Fish and Game Association,
was attended by 143 persons held in
Xenia, Monday night.
Virgil Young Won

Wise, H. Levi Smith.*
Oats—Stephen Kitchen,- H. Levi
Smith, Harrison Wilson.
Soybeans-—H, Levi Smith,, Van Wey,
E. W. Stewart, . . .
Potatoes—Billy Troxell, Charles
Nickelson, O. B. Maxwell.
Clover seed—S, E. Layboume, Os
jar Jenks, H. Levi Smith.

Christmast Program, Docembar 1$
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LEGAL N o n a s

TO
KOU» OR
COURT o r OOMHOH PLEAT,
— EDITOR AND PUBUSHBR
OF CRpAA
RRECffC COUNTT, OHIO
m m m Jm m } ffcte KM**** *w*o.j Miami Vaflw t tm tom .
C Anm o
..... . .
.
WWGHT, AKO QfVDfO, tb X xavox 04 Ceorte R. BrMdMburf,
Plain UK,
HAin vzulaok t u k L othokity t o R1IGU
v*.
Btatered »t the Po»t Office* Cedarvllle* Ohio*
W.TK THJC SJdJL a v wiUlUT, OF COAX.
Aqdf»w
Bfaudenbutf, *t a).,
or co k x OR M oiak coicuopm sm as
October SI, 1887, m second oJm # matter.
Defendants,.
„
HJt a t f f i a m a R »uiauT»p. axu or The following p»nloos, whose last known, ad*
rUARlNU THK 8AKR TO UR RJt »M»R* dresaea
are
as
follows,
will
take
suttlee
that
on
Friday, December'lS, 1940
titt litb day of November, I tlf ,' George K.
____ __
_____________„ | * jr*n»# A.'Parley, former Potjtmast- ofcxcy.
WHKBRAS, it iws IwAoai* aacMMry Iff Br Brandenburg filed hla petition against them la
-A W»ad*rti by wIpoR cast or ook* said or Urn Common Pleas Court of Grease County,
MARRIED-DRAFTEES WORRY DRAFT BOARDS
i ^ i T o f T . ‘Z J " t D ^ ‘ BoUlWSd is the VlUtM of C*«UrTUU, by Ghlo, seeking parti tl«n of f,sy acres of land
*ho«M. b« Rs«d sod xsculstad ss to situate In the City of Xenia, and bung prem
» The complexity of the situation yriiere one draft board
a ,e n ow York Central Railway, give w ,s«td VUIsto. tbreugR its JcUyor, ibe ises pf wlilcb Jacob X, Brandenburg died aetied,
to iiosiBifUA H««iuiad sroightirs. the name and subsequently conveyed by his widow to
holds a m arried draftee is exempt from ‘military service and ^
WM a fine stog forward for
ih. lU'tusAd. Inc said Mayor, aud to rroYldo •the Various heirs of the" paid Jacob X, Brand
wahrhtsftL wltit sd Idaatmcsuon sistau to enburg,
j
another board holding the opposite, has created a , situation j * mes A. and puts him in with Wall such
bg nutalgirsd to order that «os) or eok« sold
Andrew Brandenburg, Bykesville. Md.
weight shall giro to the purchaser tbs,
th at is bothering the different Ohio boards and disturbing the street royalty. Yon have heard of by
VVilllom Brandenburg, 8ykMvl|le, Md.
Ashtbt 'of the mat seal or cage delivered, .m.
Dorsey Brandenburg, ISO N. Luzerne Ave„
„parents of boys of draft age th at are married,
, "royal economists!* before. Farley weight
of the truck and. other weights referred Baltimore, Mto
as
tare
In
tbU
ordinance;
that
due
to
tils
Slsla
WIUIrbu, Holtvllle, Calif. .
A. number of Ohio cities have had this experience as have should fed elated that he could step fact that" dallvwy of coal or coke for winter ’
Wllllanw, Holtvllle, Calif, ■
many states end th e two boards in this-county have had op- f rom a cabinet position to a Wall .Guaumptlon is row In procoaa and-that it I, May
Evan T. Hewes, XI Centro, Calif.
necessary to provlda for th« iumodlate preavtEdward Hewos, Glyndon, Md.
’ posite views pending a decision from higher authority, •
' street seat a t a fancy salary,
.stloa a.r nubile peace, properly, health au
Martha Loose, Glymjon, Md,
safety of tlie cltlaesa of the-'VIllage. of, CedarAppeal was taken'to Washington but nothing definite'was
Mary X. Lsutcrback, Glyndon, Md.
ville, that this ordtnaaoe be passed 'as au emHenry Brahdenhurg, SykesvlUe, Md.
given out a t draft headquarters other, than each board Bhouid
.. . M
■igency t that alx of. all the membara electea
Annie Larua Brandenburg, Lisbon, Md.
to
the
Council
of
.the
Village
of
Cedarvllle,
Frank
Third St., QuarryvlUe, Pa,
1 decide as local aituatio.™ warrant. This waa passing the “ buck' .
^ „ ^ r. Ohio, hare found eonaldered and so detenulnned George-s ,IV.Cassell;.
Cassell. 3$20 Baker St., Balti
that
(hls‘«opaUtutba
ah
emergeney.
more,
Md,
».
as the buys in the street say.
S tS .**
J,. Robert Cassell, 1711 Wlndaor, Mill Rood,
BE T t OBnilNBD by the Cotmcll of the
exemption of married boys and this Will no .doubt he the guide * 1 fl## W rs and return you Village
nauimorp. Md, .
of Cedarvllle, State of Ohio:
Tiioa. A. Cassell, 1711 Windsor, Mill Road,
for all Ohio draft boards.. The federal law is silfent on this isue. .
t t thf rata of three-fourths SECTIOS l . That it shall be unlawful for Baltimore,
Md,
person, (Inn, corporation or aesoclaUon
The situation has developed a number of personal disputes
cent a year; They cannot any
Florence Kirk, 2820 Baker St., Baltimore, Md.
to silt deliver, or attempt to deliver In the
Mattie L. Cassell, 1711 Windsor, Mill Road,
here and there where married boys -have been certified. It (_ .. ?
...
Village of Cedarvllle, Ohio, spy coal or coke'
Md,
4*
TTJ _
__ •
iltA iTiMAHMIlAVk AVk^l
by weight without the seller of such coal or Baltimore,
Dorothy
Cassell, 1711 Windsor, Mill Road,
(rke by weight, hla agent executing and de- Baltimore, Md,
• ,
jvcrlng to the purchaser of said coal or coke •’Rosalie Mutli, 3031
Westwood Me., Balti
ir ■soweopo authorised to receive iuUd seal more, Md,
. is being heard in most bounties.
, .
federal and state taxes. The rate of or coke, a duplicate delivery ticket before gold
Edna M. Cassell. 3031 Westwood Ave., BaltlIt makes little difference what the views of the local boards interest is lower than the Ohio tax coil or -cojfe la 'unloaded, containing the fol-- 'more, Md.
rnfonuatlon;
j
Edward JoneB, Granite, Md.
might be on the question of marriage for draftees. If the law rate on bonds. I t wjll be interesting lowing
a, Date of auch sale, delivery and .the name
Guy D. Jones, Granite, Md.
of the purbhaiter and his address,
is not clear or make mandatory certification, it is the ^weakness to see how the notes sell by states !>-. The
Ruth Jones, Granite Md,
name and address of the person, firm,
Mabel Jones l^entZ, Plkesrlllfr, Mo.
6n the p a rt of the lawmakers, intentional or not. However, we that have different local tax rates.
corporation, or association selling and de . diaries Richard Hewes. Jr„ Itelstertown, Md.
livering such fuel.'
Francis w, Hewes, Owinga Mills, Md,
learn even congress divided in debate over the marriage ques
c. The . .gross, tare and nfct weight to be - Helen Elizabeth Hewes - e-o Mrs. Anna E,
slum'll In pounds based on a soap pound Hfiwea, Gwlngs Mills, Md„ being a 'minor flvrtion but the lbop hole was left for draft boards to fill.
net, ton welghti ah accurate description .'ng xvitlt her mother.
One thing is certain it cannot be laid to Republican mem ..The stir in Democratic circles in
and claaslftcatlon’ of the kind of goal at -■ Anna K. Hewes, Owlngs Mills, kid.
coke
oold and to be delivered, either by
Bertie E, Brandenburg, Flnksburg, Md.
bers of Congress as being responsible for either the blunder in Ohio over patronage and- Who .wifi
claasiflcatlon, symbol or by number as
Everett Brandenburg, Towson,. >Md.,. RFD
the law or the law itself for most all b f the Republicans Voted pass' it out after Sen,%Donahey lays'
No. 0.
such coal or coke can.be designated,
aald duplicate weight bill shall contain
•Helen Brandenburg, Flnksburg, Md,
against the draft law, believing th at if volunteer-seryice was down the lines Dec. .31. Ex-jSovernor d.d,i. the
stamps: gross weight, tare, and net ' Lillian Elms, Wllker Ave., Towson, Md.;
made* attractive and much of the .army red tape cut, there lames Cox has called for a new line
.
weight of such coat or coke and convey RFD No. 6.
ance .duly signed by a licensed welghter
l.’nlcfs snld persons answer saidpetition
would be more boys seeking entrance into, the army and navy up to eliminate both. Martin L. Davey
of Village: of Cedarvllle: Ohio, as licre- on or before the 11th day of January, 1941,
said plalnntlff may take an order from said
than could be accommodated. It was a. Democratic Congress and National Committeeman Charles . lnaftcr provided for In tilts ordinance, court
ordering said premises partitioned or sold
Npld duplicate weight bill shall also be
Sawyer. Sawyer is said to have' the
• th at passed the law and it is here criticism must rest;
Signed by tlie driver or party delivering according to law, and the proceeds of said sale
.
distributed
among the various persons Interested
such
coal
or
coke,
whip hand a t the White House and
to their
Where more Hum one sale of coal, coke In said reel estate In proportion
his statement is th at Democratic con e, or
espeettvo
Interests.
• .
other commodity la loaded' on. one con,
GEORGE
E.
BRANDENBURG,
Plalutiff.
' LITTLE <A*1> FOR FARMER SAYS ECONOMIST
gressmen will pass on appointments i , ' vcyance for delivery to different con- EuUlh, HcCalllster ^i Glbney, Xenia, Ohio,,
■ slgnevs such separate conahfwnent shall
for Plaintiff.
.
51-7
"l>e separately weighed And kept separate Attorneys
* While both the major farm organizations, Farm Bureau in their respective districts. He
(ll-13-Jt-12-27)
on
said
conveyance,
Each
constgninent
afid. Grange, through their convention'have approved some Evidently challenges Cox to contest^
shall he weighted and a duplicate weight
hilt delivered to” the conalgnee or hid
; - very worthy proposals that should mean much to farmers as :hq,‘issue nb.out new faces a i ’tbe helm , ■ agendas
LEGAL NOTICE
hereinbefore provided for.
n
the
following:
“That
just
can't
be
well as citizens at large, there are factors confronting agri
SECTION 11. The Mayor of the said Village
one and'anyone who suggests it is Is herein authorlzal.giid directed to appoint Asculture th a t are not bright.
VNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
licenced welcltcts within said Village a s'
During the debate some nights, ago over the Forum Hour .jockeyed,” daid Sawyer. A gentle he0 ny
. STATE OF OHIO
may deem necessary to handle the weighing
■f coal and coke or<other'commodities, sold by
.from Washington, the question of union labor costs to agri ap for the Honorable “J, M.” *
DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS
relglit. and delivered. In the Village of Cedarculture for the many, things th at must be purchased, brought
, tile. Any «wgles wlthln sald Village bearing a
or Inspection a* to accuracy may have
t'olumhus, Ohio, December-2, 1940.
out the fact th at so fa r this year, the average pay for the This is an important week as well >'amp
licensed weigher; Said license may be issued
Clerk of Sales Legal Copy No. 49-412
. farm er "that farms his own farm will he only about ten cents 3 year for celebrating the 500th an- mder the following conditions p~
Said applicant lhall submit lh writing to
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
an hour, let the day be long or short.* W ith labpr demanding iversary.of the invention of movable ■a... said
.Mayor, an application showing that . . Federal Aid Project Ne. 659-A (I)
lie
Is
a
reildenl
'b
f
.tlje
VIllage
of
“
Ced.vf-.
Ftdtral Aid Prejset No. 298-A (2)
continued higher wages In defense work and farmers limited ype. in the printing industry. Cinvllle, Ohio: that he Is familiar, with aeries
Federal Aid Project No. 288-B ID
in price for grains anddby trade agreements with foreign na innati priftters . are celebrating the
to be used lit the. weighing of such coal
Sealed proposals will he received at the office
and' eoke and that b f lias sufficient know
tions with guaranteed* prices for farm experts, the outlook from /eht this Week. It is a long, time and
ledge . of , weights, and the execution of pf the Stale Highway Director of Ohio, at Co
lumbus, Ohio, until ten o’clock A. 31. Eastern
weight
bills
to
Ottabto
perform
the
' the farm er angle is not bright.
wide step .from the hand written
Ttu®. Friday, December 27, 1940, for
. duties of a: weigher th“”*n efficient snd Standard
Now comes Coi, Leonard P f Ayres, noted Cleveland bank beets posted in- a public place -or
rnprovemenls In:
impartial iiuttinir:
,
County, Ohio, on part of Section G oY
, economist w ith'the state that we'can expect businss to boom -ad by., the town crier down. to the l>. Paid appttoant or licensee shall pay s' fee theGreene
Sprlngfleld-Xenla-ClarksvIUe Road, State
the Treasurer of "the Village of Cedar. Highway
No,
1M. V. S. Route'No, CS, In Miami
in industrial centers due to defense purchases, "but possibly not jodern newspaper of today; The . t»
vllle. Ohio, 1if the amount of Five Dollar# Township: and
Clark County, Ohio, on Sec
($".,M), p*r aninism or any part of said tions <•*! and G-2
at all in most rural communities.” His reason is that the farm ewspaper must give every form of
and parrot Section Spring- '
year thereof,' Said license shall terminate field of the Springflold-Xcnla-Ciarknvlile
Road,
export market has been cut off and that England is not buying tinted matter a place In recognition
on the last day of each year for which Rate Highway No. 195, t:- H. Route No, 68,
It
is
lamed..
in
it
ad.
River-.
Greene
and
Springfield
Townr
pur food products at all.
.£ the celebration. *
c. Provided, however, If (here ho one of ships slid the City of Springfield; by grading, j
Another reason why the farm er cannot expect a great in There is yet-one factor to be clearmore additional, licensed weighers; weigh building drainage .structures, construeiinng a
ing for any Individual, Ann or corpora concrete beam bridge on concrete substructure
crease in the price of the products he must sell, especially i j n the history of printing. It is
tion- distributing fool or coke In the Vill Ispan ,15.34 feet, roadway 28 feet)’ Bridge No.
age- Of-Cedarvllls, then Such, additional- CL.«8-39r a-concrete' slab bridge-on—concreto
wheat an<f corn, iTtRe Tow government .loan ra te r It is admitted .hether John Gutenberg of Mainz, dr
weighers gball. jwy « fee of One subslnictiire (span 35 feet, roadway 49 feet)
th at prices for wheat and corn would have been higher this .-.aurens Coster of Haarlem should ■ licensed
Dollar <-1.001, Per annum or any part Bridge No. <X-flif-52, and » continuous con.slab bridge' on concrete substructure
of such year, terminating at the end of crete
past year h a d it fibt been for the loan fixed price.
(spans two at 16 feet, roadway 49 feet) Bridge
;ct the credit. I t waa in 1440 so far • the year In which nuch license la given. NO.
and paving with hop-mixed, hot
‘
\ I t is evident the farmer cannot expect boom prices -as a s known that the first crude form of SECTION ll,t,,,E*eh licensed weigher shall laid CL-68*55,
asphaltic concrete.
take, execute and., deliver to the Village of ' Width: Pavement-24 feetj-Roadway 42 feet
' result of the second World W ar. With the administration .•rinting. came into use. By the year fed,■mine.'
Length 35,729.12 feet or 6.760 miles.
Ohio, a commercial bond lit the
pledged to keep down tfie cost of living to organized labor, 540,. or one hundred years later; the moiint of One
Estimated cost ................... ...4318,500.00
Thousand Dollars (fl.OSO.aOI,
Contract to lie completed not later than No-.
1 be approved by the Mayor of., redarviiic,
loan pricey and trade agreements stand as a barrier. Manu movable wood blocks of even size were ' ‘hlrt,
Vember
SO, 1941.
—
as 14 auffteleney: Eafd ttond shall be for
.. The Ohio’ State Employment Service, Clark
facturers of w ar supplies and organized labor will skim the jsed. In 'another hundred years or he benefit of Said Vllfage or anyone who may County.
M. Ansevln, Manager, Spring
■'offer toss, by reason of default of such 11- and HighAnthony
cream in profits off this war,
V
Streets, Springfield, Ohio, and Greene
t640, more progress had been m&de "htiwe. #
County. Geo. H. Burrer, Acting Manager, 11
'Vest Monument , Avenue, Dayton, Ohio, will
md we had reached the stage of the SECTION IV. Tlie license of such weigher furnish
the 'successful bidder an employment
'vcrcln referred to shall bn displayed In a con,Id hand press. Each year developed' nhmous place at. the place of business where list from„w|dch oil qualified unskilled labor as
WILL MILLIONS STARVE IN EUROPE?
Is
locally
available, shall be selected for tlilj
licensee operates aa a weigher,
omething new in advanced printing .‘iCh
tturli licensee shall keep an accurate book project.
One great question before the American people today is ,ut most of it was fromj smaller type 'ccmint of all •'wettfift' of coal, coko or other The attention of bidders is directed to the
provisions covering subletting or assign
ommodlty, plsecs of delivery and dates of special
whether this country is to be perm itted.to ship food to the f metal that was set by hand. To "ich
the contract, the use of domestic materials,
weighing and deliveries, and such weights ing
selection
hours of employment and
peoples of destitute nations now under Hitler control and his . ay news would, be old before a read- hall be subject all times to Inspection by the conditionsofof labor,
employment.
. ’
lllagc
nfflelals
or
any
purchaser
of
real,
coke
The minimum wage to be paid, to all labor
• subjects through no fault of their own -or will the civilized r could get it if hand set type had t , oilier commodity weighed by said licensee. employed
on tlds contract shall be In accord
people of the earth, sit back and see these innocent women and o be used.
Elicit records and delivery ticket shall be prime ance with the “Schedule of Prevailing. Hourly
' • ? *
rtclo evtdence lhal such coal or eoke was Wage Kates Ascertained and Determined by The
children freeze and go to a death by starvation?
We skip down' to about 1886 when ■otoally weighed by him In any prosecution fat liepHUmcnt nf Industrial Relations applicable
state Highway Department Improvements In
Herbert Hoover, who fed millions in Europe during the v Baltimore mechanic developed a he violation of the provisions pt this ordinance. toaccordance
with Sections 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a;
SECTION V, It shall be .unlawful for any 17-5 snd 17-5*
of the General Code Of Ohio".
■World War, has a plan to feed these people and every pound, ypesetting machine that would not 'river,
dealer, weigher or anyone' delivering to
The bidder must, submit with, his bid a certi
Her weights, classification' or designation of fied
of food sent over to be paid for in cash before a boat load /ork and he sought the advice of ny
check
In
an
equal to five per cent
coal or other commodity as shown on the of the estimated amount
but In no event more
sails away from our shores. The greatest obstacle however* is ne Henry Mergenthaler. It was the ■crtlficate
executed by any licensed weigher, Ilian ten thousandcost,
dollars.
violation of tills section shall be pimt«hPlans And specifications ere <tn file In the
° to get this food through the mined water routes due to the ystem of brass mats with letters on \ny
ble under the provisions licrclpaflcr provided department
of highways and the office of the
British blockade. Appeal- was made to England but the'British he end forming a line of type from i this ordlnsnce.
resident district deputy director,
The
director
8KTTIOX
VI.
Any
purchaser
of
coal
or
would rather see these unfortunate people "perish in this way .tot metal that made .this invention okc. on delivery'or a duplicate weight bill by and all hlda, reserves the right tp reject any
H. G. SOWERS
than have them aided in a civilized manner. We have been what it is today. Mergenthaler re r«ld ilWrllmtor or his sgent and before the 1-7 . .
State nighway Director
la unloaded, may- rcquesV that such coal
told the Red Cross gives aid where possible both at the front vived most of the credit for this ad- "routcoke
be weighed snd may require of such
or his sgent that the same be taken
and in stricken cities that have been bombed, including Eng anccmcnt and a machine for mechanl- Ustrlbulor
. LEGAL NOTICE
» another licensed weigher for the purpose of
Edward Bsucr, residing si c-o Mrs. H. G.
lish cities. Then why should England oppose feeding the un- al composition popular today bears ••clghlng. If aald Coal or coke on being weigh* Sisson,
Apt.
407, 425 West Chelton Avenue,
d by another' licensed weigher other than the
■ fortunates in Holland, Belgium,•'Poland and Finland?
tis name.
.■clrlicr whose name la signed to such delivery Germantown, Phltaelphls, Pa., Is hereby noti
tin shall correspond to the weights of ouch fied that Katherine Bauer haa< filed her peti
England holds out that this food, if shipped abroad would Greene county figured in the early '-llvciv
slln, allowing two per cent (2%) of tion against him for divorce In Case No. 22404,
eventually land in Germany. Herbert Hoover says it will not lays of printing because it was Judge ho net weight shown on such slip then said before the Common Pleas Court of Greene
or anyone for him shall he Ilahle County, Ohio, and that said cause will be for
under .his plan. Some in this country believe feeding these Maxwell, then of .Cincinnati, that oirrhsscr
or the rn.it of such weighing aa provided here- hearing on or afler December 16, 1940,
u
and
for
additional charge of fifteen (11-1-8-22-29-12-0)
MARCUS 8HOUP,
starving people would aid Hitler.
published the' first newspaper in what ents ($ l.’l. an
lo the dlstributoi.
Attorney for Plaintiff
We fail to see why this should be so. It was not so. dur .vas then the Northwest Territory of KKPITOX m All' such licensed wetghers
entitled to chsrge for each wefghlng
ing the World W ar and the Germany of th at day is the Ger which Ohio was a p a rt. Maxwell after dhall'bo
coal, coke, or .other commodities and con. LEGAL NOTICE
■cyance the sum of twenty-five ccnta per ton
many of today. We*do not believe th at any nation th at boasts .erving in public office for years re .4.23)
or fraction thereof, to be charged to the
Mlldrrd Sbnelder, Whose place of residence
of being Christian and believes in th at cause can have the turned to Greene county and was -cilcr of such coal or coke. Excepting, however, Is unknown, Is hereby notified that William
there a licensed weigher IS In the employ or Shnelder has filed bis petition against her for
approval of the masses when it comes to denial of food for Juried on the Steele farm just off the ’nested
with a distributor and seller of coal, divorce in Case Number 22,418. before lh<
or oilier commodity and such merchandise Common Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio
starving helpless women and children.
Oayton-Xcnia pike, thpugh the exact ’aoke
sold by the owner or lessee of the premises on the grounds of wilful absence, and that
vbere such weigher la located, then the cort *ald cause will bp for bearing on or aftet
One other reason why thifc country should support the Hoover »pdt cannot be located.
may nrd be charged M) the December 21, 1940,
proposal is by using up our surplus 6f Wheat for flbur, corn One of the first newspaper publish 'fcilcrtheorweighing
dlatrlbiilor, hydro Instance shall such qi*15.<M2.20)
Forest Dtinkel,
-clBhlnn
be
charged
to the purchaser or con
fo r meal, pork, iard and sugar, we will be aiding the American ers to back the Mergenthaler lino sumer.
Attorney for Plaintiff
farm er by bringing about higher prices for his products. Eng type in the experimentation stage HEOTION y in ; Cool or .coke within the
limits by Weight shall not be dampened
REPORT OP SALE
land evidently in opposing the Hoover plan has little faith in (Vhitclaw Reid, former Cedarvillian, orllv sprayed
with water afler such coat or
Monday, December 9, 1940
bss been loadedwnd before the same shall
the teaching of the Golden Rule, yet she begs us for men, *ho owned the New York Tribune,'It oke
are Imecu weighed, and a certificate of weight
was in that office that many of the f such coal or coke ss herein provided for The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
money and cannon.
hall have been made tin, signed and stamped HOGS-L.IO45 hfead
’bugs” in the machine were worked y a licensed weigher. .Coat or coke ahall not
"V diimpefied by the seller, distributor or hi* 200-226 lbs.............. .1 __ 6.10
jut. The Tribune was one of the first igeW
A. unless so requested by the purchaser
SECTION lx , Eacli llecxised weigher as 226-250 lbs.............. ........ 6,10n
daily papers to adopt the ntw method ’itrcinbcfore
provided for shall be given a
■*>f type setting. It is singular that lamp, blnillfyln* such weigher, carrying a 250-275 lbs____________ Q,Q0
erial number and the nrnnlwf of such licensee; 275-300 Ibis,_____
»*^»^6.00
,wo Greene countians should figure in ho expense of such stamp or stamps to be
s
»
300
lbs.
u
p
----J
l
6.80 down
’■one
by
the
licensee.
It
shall
he
Unlawful
for
the 600th anniversary of printing in ini ciio oilier than the licensee' Ideniiffed and
180-200
lbs______
...._
.'„
6 ,1 0
Cincinnati
this
week.
’(•signaled
by
such
serial
number,
name
and
We cohdttct a hog m arket daily in addition to our
'amp to use said sump hi any-msnner for 160-180 lbs------------------ ^_6.80
be weighing nf rosl or other commodities,
regular Live Stuck Sales EVERY MONDAY, '
fsECTION X. The Mayor of the Village of 140-160 lbs..................... 6.35
Hitler rihd Roosevelt arc in unison tiiarviiie, Ohio, is .herein glren auiborlty to
Phone Any Day For Market Price
the necessary.' regulations fncldeotal 10 120-140 lb s.______ -.—__„4.65
on views about distribution of wealth, thifce
be welshing of coal, coke or other cbmmodl- 100-120 lbs.
**
4>
,fc_-.i «.«^4.26
Hitler this week says he is for the iw '»oid by wclghl and to enforce through
Phone Any Day For Market Price
mllce power or /•flies’ authority' such rcgula- F at S o w s------ ---------- 5.15! downunder-clog and for Hie “have-nots lons as may be by him provided..
.,3.50
XI, Any peraon, firm, corporation Stags ...................
against the haves", That shine even or SECTION
organization vtolattng any of the provisions Pigs -------------------4.76 down
ing Roosevelt issues one of his Com ■f any of the preceding' sections or any part
*
icr.’of shall be fined on conviction thereof not SHEEP—115 head ;
munistic appt&ls for equal distribu •'ss
than Five Dollars,
nor more than Top Lambs -------------9,76
ino
Hundred
Dollars.
ltW
M
)
.J
o
r
cSch
of
tion of wealth for the benefit of the fense. On .a conviction of a licensed weigher
Seconds 1--------------- „_9,25
•‘have-nots". As a test of sincerity •r tlie violation of any of the .preceding sec'ions nf tills ordinance, the license at any ^tediums ......................... g.66 to 8.76
why not Congress adopt the ideas of licensee weigher may lie revoked by the Mayor
CATTLE—198 head
•he Village of Cedarvllle, Ohio,
these two and start with the Roose, >fftEf
TION Xlf. All other ordinances or parts Best heifers ^------------- g.10 to 8.60
ordinances Inconsistent herewith art hereby
vclt family fortune and continue down riofpealed
snd this ordinance shall he In force Med. heifers ................. 7'.i0 to 7.90
the line of New Dealers to the pre •ml effect f-om and after January 1st, 1911.
Fat C o w s--------- to 5.85
l’asied thla 2nd. day of- December, 1940,
cincts in evepr state. When that list Attest
t
■
1-2 Med. Cows . . . . . --------- 4.60 to 5.00
‘ 1’cfry J, Mcforkeil, Clerk
is exhausted then start with the Re1(O f mx« and’condition)
c. H. Crouse, President of Connell
Thin Cows . . . — ......4 ,4 6 down

m w ifw

|.T

U9I

V .^l"R Tftr

tfflm *

T h e “T exas R angers Ride A gain,” w ith Jo h n H ow ard, E llen P re w
an d Akim* Tam iroff, Is a rJp?anortin’ rom ance In a. bat! of b u lle ts,
.show ing’ t h a t th e m o d em w est Is still wild, “ T exas R an g ers R ide
’ A gain," s ta r ts a t th e M ajestic T h e a te r In Springfield on Satiirdgy.
A lso on th e sam e, program Is th e fam ous comic strip “LIT A bner”
w ritten ea ch d ay by Al. Capp,
-

50 PIECE
Servicefor Eight
$ > 1 0 .5 0

In Mtmfy

asw YntofM*
triwirCkut:

1847ROGERS ORDR
'AUCtUCA'S FINEST S U V E U P U n "

G ive her the gift o f which /She'S dreamed!
G ive her Sterling C raf0m anship! Lovely
"A doration" or brilliant “F irst Love” — .
with deep ornam ent and magnificent detail
so like the mostexpensivd'solid silver; Quality
famous for nearly a centuiy. -

S. Detroit St.

Xenia, Ohio

_

DAILY HOG MARKET

StrikifiY Like TJglijhwitig

•fwsff

-

Wf

Q
BULL — —

S P R IN G F IE L D LIVE STOCK SALES CO.,
Sherman Ave., Springfiled, Ohio* Phone 5942

down

HIGHEST CASK PRICES
.

HORSES AND COWS

HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
*

T e le p h o n e , X e n ia , 4 8 4

XENIA FERTILIZER fir TANKAGE CG,
G R E E N # C O U N T Y ’S O N L Y R E N D E R I N G P L A N T

naanmiimHNwmrww

'

publieatt list, Hitler has not yp.t adopt
ed all of the Roosevelt technique in
The Greene County Board of Edtt
l>ubtyc pleadings* Roosevelt has re* catiotj has accepted, ^ha transier of
,sorted to prayer that is a “political. 95.68 acres of land owned by Fred
»rayer”, or a prayer for political pur- Welburn fro mthe Beltha district to
ko*es.
.
I the Cedarvllle dislrict;

Bulls
--------— 7.00 down
CALVES—122 head
Top Calves----- -----------12.00
Good & Choice — ....1 0 .0 0 to U .io
\ d‘ Kh dfi
Culls

— 7 M to 8.50
down

HERALD

t-

.fee*.

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, D8CEHWM i l , tM J

■P

1200 Uncalled For
T o p c o a ts ,

$ jm

O * » r e o * u -----------„ „ ---- - ■ j p U p :

B & B Loan Office
[IS W. M*in gfe

B *B

gprt»gfteM,,G4»

LOAN OFFICE
«5 W- Main St.
Springfield, O.

One of the strangest arraignment*
against drink and sn Added sign of
the upward trend in temperance senti
ment, appeared recently in the popu* /
lar magazine “Movie-Radio Guide’/
(week of September 28-October 4),
under the caption “Let’a Banish
Drinking Scenes From Our Movie*,”

"WILL LOAN YOU MORE
oit your diamond,’watch, pistol, shotgun,
suit, typewriter! musical instrument, sportequipment or anything of value. OPEN
EVENINGS.
_

See Our

USED CAR

il

it

S p e cia l V a lu e s

For the Holidays
GET A GOOD

Reconditioned Used Car
^The difference in operating cost will go a long way ip
paying for a GOOD car! Come in! Get the car you
Want—price you like—term s you can pay!

1938 Chevrolet Sport S e dLan
a n•-s
’I

it
it
it
it
I
i
it
it
«

?

if
it

Finished in maple leaf brown.
Four doors. Built'in trunk. Knee
. action. Hydraulic brakes.

$450

1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan - _Turret top. All steel body. Shock
proof steering. Safety plate glass,
Ide'al family car.

1939 Plymouth Touring Tudor - -

(

•

\\.

■i

it
it

w

t

p lu m a g e

Sleek, streamlined from front to
back. Your choice of colors. Many

| NCE more Je a n read through
the le tte r which had arriv ed
to find h e r In a mood of
despondency most unusual.
Like a gleam of sunshine, It
h ad .b rig h ten e d th e gloomy
prospect of a C hristm as
away from . home. T o be
sure, ilvldg with one's step-aunt didn’t
m ake much of a home, but -6ven th at
: w as b etter than th e deserted campus.
And then had arrived th is charm ing
note from one of the university’s most
a ttra c tiv e g rad u ates:
Since last-spring they’ve been
painting toy wagons and putting
“Aly D ear Miss C ra y :
eyes in baby dolls,' ju st to m ake
“It will afford us th e g rea test
possible pleasure to have you
your, family bappy Christmas
spend th e holidays with usT We
m o rn in g
are entertaining most inform ally *
and will expect yon C hristm as
. eve. "Cordially yours,
"M ARJORIE HOLDEN.”
"Afost Informally 1” -Jean’s brow
clouded. Instinct told lief th a t those,
two words had been Inserted to Inti
m ate tlmt her hostess did n o t'ex p e ct
h e r t o . come equipped with evening
g o w n s'ab d opera copes. Only—Je ah
laid so much less than th a t!
’
‘‘I—cnnltf—-go 1” Jean winked .back
unaccustom etT'tears and stared bard
a t a’ 'picture on th e wall in front of
her. As h er vision cleared she be-,
cam e aw are th a t slW w as gazing at the
group photograph taken a fte r th e last
D ram atic society play... W hat fun she
had had! F or one brief evening she
At home and abroad they work
had been a i“s ta r’f and w o rn 'tru ly be
coming clothes.
long hours to: guarantee-delivery
If only—Jean s a t suddenly upright by the time Santa Claus arrives.
with eyes that sparkled. “I’ll go to Early m ailing bf Christmas pack
M rs Holden’s an d w ear those clothes I" ages makes tn eir job easier.
she cried ecstatically. Je an ’s inspira
tion was born of th e fact th a t th e
D ram atic society hud issued a recent
trees
edict. Clothes worn In the annual
plays, w ere to I e purchased and be
come the property of the organization
and so be alw ays available -for fu tu re

$695
$545

LANGS

Xenia
Osborn

U

j

Jamestown
Fairfield

STA A %

H O TEL!

HAYES
UL4

ix i

350 OUTSIDE F100M8
WITH BATH • FROM
Neat, 6 m you arg (a ©Bo?* ctfcW *o * rd |k I*
Hotel For*H*y«a—f**o«*Terv&Bmi cooking,
.awrfoAAt* fbomcand ptufect sendee. Theswayiww
p*rfk«Wy popular. P m «&!

•Soldi Coffa*ShopiadTMikadoG&ktalBarart
Httka-faHOM.y-mt’l gpprcdkMtWdwvfcatad

Jf»

R. L GRIFFITH, Mtnsgu

COLUMBUS
ALBERT meifthesivemteim

FORD AUTOMOBILE
E. A. OSTER,

W earing
Apparel

Dinner Sets
32 Pieces
New P a ts ._:

OHIO

HOTELS
6000 ROOMS IN 6 STATES

<
CtHIOAOO. fMi., ....ORCAT rtORTKnkM
iwmmrousi m u R iM ia iw n m
»*r»brr.»oOTtKJA»r.............Tmjte»
south seas, imimaim»
. omvbr

ANDCKSOH. mW AKA,.... . . SHOOWOH

iciiMt u tn a . Indiana .TsaaB hAtm .

•lAOKSONrTKKHelMHa,NEWDOUTUCnN
AWttWfD, KCJrrUCIt»,.,.,.,.VENTtmA
OWmB»ORO.XCKTUOKV.OW1BNSIIOkO
WAOO.T«atA*.,.,i^.....aAUlOH
AtBfDr PiCK

Furniture
Dept. *

Table
Covers

$ 0 .4 5

Isfi

6-Cup Attractive Pot
tery Base & (CfcvVf*
Alum. Top _
Sr V
Always a Gift that
Is Needed

GLASS BAKE

Boy’s Sweaters

4 to 8 years
Fleece
g f t f
L in ed ______ C

W histling
Tea Kettle
$*|.19

Men’s Sweaters Wool Lined
Sizes
>
38 to 46 for 5F m La
Knit Sweaters
For Young and Old

89c
52 95
iiimiiiiiiitMiiiiiiimiiiitiiniiiiiiiittm
Electric
G ifis

------------- .
Here is a Keal Buy
2 Electric irons For
the Price' of One
i Packed in a Beautiful
—__——Gift Box
: $2*95

-

.Guaranteed Elements
•

_•

Grills, Waffle Iron and
Mixc r.
*

97 c

* 9 95

11111111111111111111*1111011111111111111111(1111

Electric Floor
Lamp
7 Way Indirect
Extra Special

Beautiful Upholstered-« .
Lounge and H it Back, Ijnjr
Chairs
BS*

New Patterns and Fab
rics, Rayon and Cot-,
ton, Part Linen, Fast
Colors. Just a Wonder
ful Gift A

Double
$9| -95
'B a ile r
•*
Heat Proof

s14'9t„ !29;15^
New Velour Chair and
Ottoman to Match:

End, Coffee
and Center
Tables

.95
to

XENIA’S MOST COMPLETE
CHRISTMAS STORE

A New Mattress
Would be a Comfort
for Christmas
All
$ ^ .9 5
C otton ____
Inner Spring 188 coil
: $ 0 .4 5 '

*i-°"

This Called Famous
Special

Rockers and
Pull-up
Chairs

Well, You’ll Have to
See Our Window
Only a Sarnie of Our
Large Display.
VELOCIPEDES
$ 0 .4 5
$ 4 A .9 5 % 9

3 , “

TURHEV5

~ S g ^ p p s to ?4 2 ' 95

iiiifiiitH iiiH H im lrH iim tim iH iiim m i»

Sec Our
Toy Dept*. ’

|
’ |

irimiHimmitMiitiimiiMiiiiiiJiimims
<*

,

2 5 c '.o ?4*

Bicycles

’24 .95 to

Watch for Our Future
Remington Display

Extra Alexander Smith Scatter Rugs 27x45
F orF ridayandSaturday.Just2 Elays $2.45
s HmimiiiimiiiiMmiiiiMiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii

FAMOUS

|
|
| .
|

CHEAP STORE
XENIA," OHIO

Stoves
Oil, Coal and
. GbS Heating
and Cooking

s iiiiimiiiiMMiMiMlmimitinmmmttu

a

isr

Each autum n and early winter
is roundup time on turkey ranches,
where birds are shipped to tnarket
in time to reach your dining rodpi
table Christmas day,

Tyroliim Village Folk
Have Odd Yule Rites

VIENNA.—Simple-minded, devout
folk of the Tyrol have grotesque
Christmas customs. At Innsbruck,
for instance, they celebrate the
Lord’s birthday by wearing masks
of animals, In another section the
Christmas tree is carved . out of
wood and elaborately decorated'. A
third extraordinary custom is the
wearing of towering headpieces
which are brought out only on the
December holiday.

A NAME THAT STANDS
Peece, Not War
..
' .
0
. FOR GOOD
Let us not forget for one moment
that "eternal vigilance Is the price of
liberty”. Every patriotic citizen
should be heedful of the-fact that we
have internal forces at work which
BUDGET) FLAN
are undermining our moral and spirit
,
AVAILABLE
ual foundations, Wo must guard
against war hysteria lest the deadly
enemy FEAR, may overcome us andwe fail to put “first thingS first” in 1
bur service for God and country.
N. DetreCt &
Xante, 0.
lawwwiwsiMiuieeMwSrtWMWM'mwaswisiiwwsiMnin#

FURNITURE

Adair’s

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All . Kinds
Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
i

1

Gambs, Books, Tool ang
Chest, Chairs, Tables, -“ •
Desks and Doll Cabs.

Pocket Knives! A
Lasting and Joyful
Gift
«

9x12 Size

iWIS

89c

Men’s Dress
Socks

Outstanding, wool and
Rayon
Real Buy, pr.

tm

Toy Dept.

Extra Quality Ticks
240 to 320 Coils
Sical Covered With
Several Layers of
Felted Cotton

Lovely Florals, Taps
$£2*95 $ 2 4 ’95
and Velours •
A worth while
. Carving Sets ‘
MniiiiifiiiiiiiiktniiiiimmiimiiiiiiUiir
Chair in any home
$ 0 .9 5
$ £ 2 -9 5
Remington
imniiiifiitilimiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiip
Cutlery

Table Lamps

v

A .Wonderful Gift
•
«r
'

.

Axminster
Wool Rugs

m

50 Only. Factory
S x L.
Samples
;!* ■
Walnut Finish '•
Inlaid-and Solid
XfijL
Walnut
.

iiMtHiiiMHiitMHtiiimmiitimhimiiiii-

[J;

*

M attresses

$ ( -.D 5

12 only to sell
$1.50
$ 4 .0 0
V a lu e ___ _
Friday and Saturday
Only

k

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS
AT A SAVING
Boudoir
Chairs

Electric
Toasters

.Miss Ella Butncr of WinstonSalem, N. C., works all year mak
ing candles {or the Moravian
churclf Christmas love-feasts.

!

Coffee
Dripolators

C ary and Je an Lagged F a r B ehind
th e O thers,
perform ances. Jean was property mis
tre ss and held tbe key to th e w ardrobe
th a t contained them.
“If Airs. Holden bad not been abroad
when we gave . ’Nancy’s English
Cousin,* this little stunt might have
been Impossible/' mused Jenn as, th e
following day, she folded and packed
th e sm art tittle serge she had worn
In th e third n e t T hree changes there
had been, noted respectively In the
stag e directions ns "a one-piece serge,”
“a Simple party frock" and* "a strik 
ing outdoor costume." Jenn took alt
three. •
•
B ut the following . n a m i n g 'a t the
gay, holly-decked break fast table Mrs.
Holden unsuspectingly turned Jean 's
happiness to ashes, "My brother, Jean,
who came a fte r you had gone up
sta irs last n ig h t Why, you know each
o th er I"
“Of course, wo know ench oth er I"
—sm iled ~ir sin g u la rly -a ttrn c tlv e -youngman, "1 coached-the piny in which
Miss Gray played a dem ure little Eng
lish girl—and well do I remember her
In tbe p a rt!”
Yes, It seemed th a t Cary E n d lco tb \
who Imd made "N ancy's English
Cousin" the success It had been, was
Airs, Holden's brother.
On one of the very Inst days ,01
vncatlon the crowd set out on snowshoes across the hills, Cary had man
aged lnnttors so th at tie and Jean
lagged far behind th e others, Sud
denly. In a snowy but. sheltered bel
low, as (be rest topped a distant sum
mit and disappeared, d r y 'tu r n e d right
about face and held out his arm s,
•Mean, darll. g, will you be my wife?"
Jean flushed furiously. "I—oh—
why, how can you—after—a fte r these
clothes?"
A ssistant Professor Kndlcott’s face
expressed nothing beyond u tter m ysti
fication. Then he shook his head. " I’m
afraid —maybe I’m dense, but—"
And Jeab had to explain, her slim
h an d s clenching them selves w ithin the
odd Utile English muff which was part
of her "striking outdoor costume."
When she had finished Cary -just
stood for a moment regarding her ever
so gently, ev er so tenderly, Then,
“Didn’t you know, you funny girl, thetf
men can live with clothes y ear In and
yea* out nnd never notlco them ? It’S
the people th a t w ear them th a t count."
And happ, Jean,, snuggling close lb
bis arm s, knew th a t he had spoken
th e tru th ,
•

hi

IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN

- a*•
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A Beal Christmas For the Family Is A

Wilfred Manly Harris, 810 E, Third *
St., laborer and Grace Mae Mills, 410
E. High Sto, Yellow Springs.
SEE IT1 ■
— TRY |T1
Stanley Edwsyd Walker, Springfield,'
R. R, 4, mechanic, and Martha Louise
FOR A DEMONSTRATION CALL —
Gay, Ross Twp., Ttev. Herbert Benton,
Springfield.
William Kent Hull, Fairground Ed.,*
chauffeur, and Rptli Aloise Harrison,
E.. Third S t
Rhone 337
Y ellow Spring*, Ohio:
Charles V. Crrtis, Jamestown, R. R,
. ■■w -OR .
1, farmer, and Irene McClain, James
town, Rev. Frank Gordon.
C. C, McFARLAND, Salesman, Phone- 630 a t M. Sc W .
Harper Billmyre (Xenia R. R, 4
Service-Station, Xenia, Ohio
electrician, and Mary Lucille Rumbaugh, Xenia, R. R. 4. Dr. H. B. Me- Minima,:i
Elree. , .r
'
. __ L.
(Applied For)
j
Paul W. Nosker, Yellow Springs,)
aeronautical engineer, and Mary Doris |
Folck. Yellow Springs.

They start several weeks before
Christmas each year, cutting evergrccna-'Iin—the-J>.orth woods, -and
shipping them to far away corner*
to brighten up. a living room on
Christmas morning.

tO by Meciurn Newspaper synd lcatt.)
IWNU 6<Sfvfcoj
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Beautiful to see. Economical to
own. 'Easy riding. Every new
safety feature.

^

If all the young people of state and j
nation will adopt the standard o f,
Youth’s Temperance Council, then w e ,
can prediet the character of the n e x t'
iondration.

\!p (
i.

1938 Olds 6 Touring Coupe

-w

Helping Make
Your Yuletide
A Happy One

Ftarfomftmer
V
» L. ' Hi_.Ml_III—MU. M

1939 Chevrolet Town Sedans
dans -» - e x tra s .

it
it
it

. Borrowed

Dark blue finish. Floating power.
All steel body. Ah'opportunity to
own a late model car.for only

age. Plenty of features;

-I

— V m U N G H ER O ES-------

CHRiSTrrms

it ,:i&£&£G&&&lS£43S.
ir 1939 Olds 70 Touring Sedan
■Ultll
it One local owner. Big powerful
it motor. Roomy body. Low mile

it

•HSr

*

L e t os Quote yon Prices

!/

| I

ij '

It
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I«f a brand of whitky containing noth*
lug more than a mention of excellence
T em perance N otm of the product and the care .involved
in its preparation, would do any harn^
Sponsored byto even a family newspaper. The
Cedarvllle W. C, T. U.
trouble is that the whole trend and
IWHmMHWWrtiMMmiMHUHUMMmw^HV wwoMtiUHUMH} influence of the liquor business is such
as to tend to bring it into conflict
Such signs as these, having been with the real welfare of the public.
erected on highways of Ohio and put
there by the taxpayers* money, ‘'Keep
Rev. L, jR. Kinnard told of hiB
to the Right, Paso iiwCgnter”,.
Poster
Service. ’He said that each
"Caution, Cross Roads."'
"Caution. Three 'Killed Daily.': . poster was calculated to put across
me idea, so th a t “he who runs may
. “ Slow, Dangerous Intersection.”
^
e t^ t as he goes”. ■ ■
Cautipn, School Zone.”
There are 1700 schools in Ohio, and
“Caution, Side Road.” .
2120 cities and villages and towns
“Caution, Drive Carefully.”
listed on the road map, These posters
“ Use Hand Signals,” '^.,.
How exceedingly important, human are changed every Monday and 6000
poster stations are heeds to cover
life is! Yet it is so short. Every pre
Ohio. He presented each county presi
caution is taken to extend our stay
here below a few short weeks, months dent with a set of posters.
minutes, years. At the most we can
With the return of legal liquor ir
not stay longer than threescore years
and ten. How short that is compared city and countryside, American youth,
is facing new tests. Dr. George B.
to eternity!
Cutten, President, Colgate University,
clearly points out that college train
Against Public Welfore
ing and alcohol do .not mix:
“A t the, first glance, one would
“Everything I am trying to build
hardly think that a big advertisement u p ' as an. educationalist, alcoholic
drinking tends to tear down. Alcohol
unbalances the judgment and disor
ganizes the emotions. The. natural
CHRISTMAS SEALS
results of a college education and of
consuming beverage alcohol are rep
resented by-?* divergently opposite
poles,”
.
• If all the young people of state and
nation will adopt. the standard , of
Youth's Temperance Council, then we
can predict the character-of the next
generation.
B oy’s C o u rt

H elp to P r o te c t Your
Home from Tuberculosis

Judge J. .M, Braude; of the Chicago
Boys Court, says that adolescent de
linquency resulting from liquor is
present in 4Q per cent of his cases and
tha t the percentage is increasing.
The superintendent of the Los An
geles public schools classifies the
three major school problems as al
cohol, gambling and irresponsibility.

Real Comfort A t A ..
^forH is G ift r• « Re^tl
Saving

Ha lo u n g e
C H A IR !
Choose a deep, spring-filled, gen
erously upholsered chair . . . the ,
type that men prefer. See our fine /A
selection

Lounge Chair with
knuckle a rm s__,_
Period Chair and. Ottoman.
Beautifully shaped frame.
Smartly upholster- gfcyf 4 %
S p i} :
ed. Stud trim____ - 9 H r d £
£*~jpL aw son Lounge Chair.
. "■"’•Soft back and seat

“,h
ions - $42.50**-•*

L.lij!{
; j /sH

See Our Window Display
Of Fine Chairs
s im m fiiitiiiiiiiiiiiit t t iM M H t iH iiM iiiiiM iiM iin iim im iiiiiiiiim m M t iit iiiim iit iifiiH im iim N it H m im t m m i) .

Furniture Gifts Under $4.00i
End T ables,2*tyles~$1.98
Drum T ab les.... ...... $1.98
Radio Tables .......... $1.98
Red Side Tables
$1.98
W hat N o ts................ $2.37
M agazine B ask et.... $1.49
Card T a b le s ............ $1.75

Maple Bridge
Lamp ..........
$3.89
Smoking Stand.. 99c up
Vanity Benches ....$3.50
High Chairs ....... $3.50
24-in. Framed
Mirrors .........
$2.75

n H m iiiiit m t M H H ift H iiit iK t h im iiiiiit iM iit m iim m iim iiH iM t fr t t t iiit m m in iiiiim im M m m m it M it n it H iM s S

ST. MARY’S
A ll Wool Blankets
Soft, fluffy blankets with wide sa
teen bindings. Pastel dolors. Stock
Up now for this splendid sale.
Special now at only

$ 8 .9 5
Si

TERMS

Gov. Winthrop
Secretary

$39*00
Serpentine front... Pediment X I
top.
Grille glass
13 state VC
doors. Choice of finish. *

Period Sewing
Cabinet

$10.95

H
«
«

UN D AY I
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Lesson

J « |W

W

by WestertfrXwjpaptr Union.)

Chiropodist ,

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected end copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education;; used by
permission.
I

JESUS TEACHES HIS DISCIPLES
TO PRAY

S

ADAIR’S
X e n ih , O i

OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio

. Foot Specialist

Mrs. F . M. J je c tfl
end in Bland E pEJ
relatives.
'
*

x

*Ms

iat,
Mr, and Mi pj,onea
Sunday , in Mi DfriceJ
daughter-in-la HouseRichards.
1

H ew LOW F o e s

LESSON TEXT—Luke 11; M3.
GQLDEN TEXT—Ask, and it shall be
glyen you: seek, and ye shall finds knock,
and-It shall be opened unto you-—Luke 11:9.

Teach us to pray! The request of the apostles was
not that He should tea$h them bow
to pray, for He had already done
that (see Matt. 6:5-7) in the Sermon
on the Mount. What they needed,
and What we need, Is not so much
to learn how to bray, but actually
to pray. Prayer is more talked
about, than practiced. We discuss
the doctrine of prayer, the time of
prayer, the manner of prayer, pos
ture in prayed; but how much do
we really pray?
This is a very important and plain
' question which we must face per
sonally, .“ Do I pray, or do I only
talk about praying?!' Let us not fry
to dodge it or excuse ourselves; let
us face it honestly, do something
about it, and know God’s richer and
fuller blessing for our liyes.
We have in. our lesson,
I. A. Principle of Prayer (v. 9),
- The one who has a right to call
God his “Father” (v. 2) has a right
to come and “ ask" God for what
ever he needs. God expects His
children to ask, and many “ have
not, because ye ask not’’ (Jam es
4:2) Give God a chance to an
swer you by asking, but be sure to
ask aright, not for your own selfish
purposes (Jam es 4:3). The real
asker is also a seeker—he doesn’t
ask and run away empty-handed—
he persists. He not only “seeks,”
but he “knocks” at God’s door. A
knock is an evidence of faith—ex
pectancy, and often persistency—all
essential in real prayer.
II. The Promise of Prayer (w .
9-13).
. Here is the promise of our Lord.
We are quick to claim the promises
of our friends, business associates,
the government; why are we so slow
in claiming the promises of God?
Can it be that we have less confi
dence in Him than we have in our
neighbor? Asking means receiving,
seeking results-in .finding, knocking
brings the open.door of His bless
ing. Why hot do it?
God is our Father. Even a man
rightly bearing the beautiful title
“farther” is loving and considerate.
Will not the heavenly Father then
give us every good thing?' In fact;
the Holy Spirit Himself is ours in
all His fullness, and-in Him there
is every other gift,
III. A Parable Concerning Pray
er (vv. 5-8).
.
The point of this story is that we
should be persistent in prayer. Im
portunity carries with it a sense of
being troublesome, bothering some
one until the desired result is at
tained. God encourages His chil
dren to a holy boldness which docs
not give up (see Luke 18:1-3; Matt.
15:21-28). If a man who is only a
friend will at the impossible hour of
midnight supply a need whlch should
have been anticipated to feed one who
is a stranger to him, will not our
Father, who "neither slumbers nor
sleeps,” who knows and loves us
ail, meet our deep spiritual need?
Indeed He will, “exceeding abun
dantly above all that we ask or
think" (Eph. 3:20).
IV. The Practice of.Prayer (w .
1-4).
There is no one who can teach us
to pray better than Jesus,’ for He
“ practiced what He preached,” He
prayed. It was seeing Him pray
that led the disciples to ask Him to
teach them to pray. To profess
is one thing, but it Is far better to
practice. The teacher who does not
practice prayer will accomplish lit
tle in teaching this lesson, but the
one who prays, though able to say
but little, will cause many to say,
“Teach me to pray,”
For he practice of prayer, Jesus
taught His disciples a model pray
er. This does not mean that this is
the only prayer to be offered, nor
that it is the ojnly form of prayer.
As suggested, ii is rather a model.
This prayer opens with a recog
nition of God as 'Father, followed
by a reverent petition that His name
may be hallowed; that is, that He
may have glory as His will is done
and His kingdom established in the
hearts of men. Those who have.that
spiritual, life and attitude are ready
to ask for the supply of daily needs,
and above all forgiveness of sin and
deliverance from temptation. Note
that verse 4 is not the prayer of the
unsaved for forgiveness and regen
eration, for that is all of grace (Eph.
2:8). ‘The man outside (of the king
dom) gets his forgiveness with no
condition; bu’t\once he is in the king,
dom of the Son of God’s love, he
lives within the laws of that king
dom. . Then he does not get forgive^
ness unless he is ready' tovforgivei
uniesfc he has .forgiven” (Morgan),
“ Nothing more surely destroys com
munion than the unforgiving spirit
(Matt. 6:14, 15; Mark 11:25). The
fact that we forgive others -is n o t.
.the ground on which God forgives
us, but it is the condition of our en
joying God's forgiveness (Eph. 1:7;
4:32)” (Bradbury).
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GIVE YOURSELF
"THE GIFT OF GIFTS”

A HOME OF
i!

This Christina*
This year give yourself a gift th at you will
enjoy throughput the years.-—We’ll help you
be a real Santa Claus by financing the pur
chase bn our. home financing plan.—Make
this the outstanding Christmas of your life
time by giving yourself a home of your own,
—Ask us for complete information.
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WE HAVE MANY EXCELLENT HOMES FOR SALE

f
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. All of them have been placed in good repair and are being offered at prices that
make them exceptional values today.
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Your investment is insured up to
$5,000 by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation, Wash*
ingtom D. C*
\

Member Federal Home
Loan Bank System
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Especial Attention Given

Home Federal Saving!s
& Loan Assn.
4*6 N. DETROIT ST.

XENIA, OHIO
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18th Century, all walnut or ma
hogany, Equipped with, pin tray,
thread racks, etc.

, I knew Uncle Dave would come for waa not on- the original program. He good. AoeideRt#toe M w moral mlmw
me, and that Aunt Mary would take made good Without a whimper. We if we view them properly.
care of me”. ,
believe he will go strong in his church
By Charles Bvsa* Lawala
I t is a picture of a° courageous confirmation, and his public school
For Bala—A He*trots in good, con
graduation. Moreover, if military
' “ I did not cry until this,afternoon. American youth. His kind makes good
training comes his way, he’ll make dition, price 12.00. Call 6-2261, 2-Jx
My leg hurt me so much. I .could hard citizens. This was a part-of bis initia
tion
into
young
manhood,
although
it
ly stand it. Now, I f eel better”.
Robert Montag had been in the hos
I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
pital, forty-four hours -when he utter
ed those words. His right leg was
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN *
broken between the knee and hip, I t
FARM
LOANS
wat a new and tragic experience for a | No application fee. No appraisal I
.
twelve-year-old.
| fee. Refinance your loans-at the I
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET‘^Robert, I think you are made of I .owest interest rates ever offered,!
soldier stuff”, said the rural mail car
Open daily — 9 A. M, to 5:30 P .4 f.
? McSavaney & Co.
London, 0 . 1
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat.
rier who is a neighbor and being fond
Call or Write
j
of the boy, called on him. “From what I "
19 Allen
Phones:
Cedarvllle, O. I
your uncle told me about your acciden I LEON H. KLING
Bldg.
.
Office— Maiii261-W
I
Phone: 10
1
I think you were very brave”.
Xenia, 0.
House— Main 416-R
Mr, Grandison is very proud of his " IhmiHmiltiiiHinipwHwmwi
promising nephew, Robert's home is
in Pittsburgh, but most of his time is
spent irt the country home' of these
relatives. Mr,„ and Mrs. Grandison
haye no children.
“Your uncle said he did not know
S a y . . . ! Have You Heard About
what became of the coon”, said the
letter man jokingly, “When he re
ported .you were doing nicely, I asked
him abdut the fellow”.
“May be he is still up that tree”,
responded'Rqjiert dryly.
Mr. Grandison and Robert were out
Wide Selection Of
hunting. Their dog treed a coon. Rob
ert offered to climb the small maple,
and dislodge the creature. He almost
AUTO ACCESSORIES!
succeeded, when the accident happen
ed. The lad broke his fall by grasping
other limbs, and bis uncle Dave’s long
arms were around him as he touched
the ground. '
.
They were, in a dense thicket about
two miles from a habitable house. It
was cold. The high wind was raw.
It was ten o'clock at night. Help had
to be secured to convoy the boy’s 135
pounds to the car at the roadside. The
brave youth lay flat on the ground
H eater.
wrapped in his uncle’s hunting jacket.
■«
m
ns
There was no complaint, but rather
In
2
Gal.
ConL
“W
hen
It’s
An
^
In 2G al.C on ken It’. A n
wishful anxious waiting. After all;, it
£
4 > I U . 3 U U fJ j
tainc„
J^
Exide
8
tu
n ers
Exide You
You Start"
Start” S^
was a sportsman’s bad luck.
.
The rescue party had difficulty in
locating him. The stormy wind rust
a
a
ling through the trees competed with
the calls of the men. Lanterns went
out. The one flashlight was very dim.
Then, when they heard Robert’s call,
one of the men excitedly steppefTon
Robert’s wounded leg.
- “What did you think about, Robert,
while you lay there ?” cautiously in
quired the mail , man who is deeply
religious.
“Oh, I thought, my Uncle Dave
would get me out of there. Held have
to do my chores. I hoped they would
riot take my leg off. Guess that’s
about 'all”, responded the young man,
“Did you think about God, Robert?”'
kindly questioned the interested postal
man.
110-114 E. Main St.
Phone 15
“Well, some’f, confided the boy, *1
was in that woods all alone, and I
knew God watches over us ail, but I
did not feel that I was going to die,
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Club andSocialActivities

In an «ddre*K delivered in Colum B, Wi MacGREGGR NAMED
WASHINGTON LETTER
bus some weeks .ago* Jacob B, Taylor,
ASSISTANT
TO
STATE
ADVISOR
I (Continued from frat xxtgt)
Director of the State Liquor Control
Bo«fd, sounded a note of warning to
One of the latest defense proposals
liquor operators. He-said; “Three ma Robert W. MacGregor has been to obtain Presidential approval, and
jor liquor'law violations, any of which named as assistant to/the state ad
will ‘bring hack prohibition’ are sales visor on occupational deferments in of especial interest to Ohio, is the
after hours, on Sundays-and to min the second appelate district of Ohio, plan to construct a great Military
highway f(om Charleston, S. C,, fo
ors”, "Warning that the sale to minora
The appointment was'made by Gov. Cincinnati', Ohio, Proponents of {he
is by far the most serious in its con
tribution toward a return to prohibi John W, Bricker through Adj. General new highway point out that Charles
tion, he said; “If you could see the Gilson D. Light? The recommendations ton is being transformed into' a great
letters on my desk from mothers of was made by the second district court, sea base and port from which troops
young girls and hoys, who have been acting as a committee representative and supplies would go forith in time
of war either to the Panama Canal,
served drinks and if you. knew the
of agriculture on the state advisory ] South America, Europe or Africa, and
arnount of wrath aroused in a com
munity when drinks are sold to young board or; occupational deferments that at the present time there is no
people, you’d think a. long while before from this district under the- selective worthwhile or usable highway con
necting the, Middle West and the
selling to minors.”
service act.
•
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Fire of unknown origin destroyed
For Rent—Five room eottage on JUDGE FRANK L. JOHNSON
the Robs Twp. Gymnasium early Sat
North, St, Modern except furnace. R.
ADDRESSES D. A. R. urday morning. I t was of frame con
1), Inman,
„
struction and the loss is placed at
Paying tribute to those persons wljo $10,000 with partial insurance to cov
Mrs, F, M, Reynolds .spent the week
end in Blancheater, O., visiting with made sacrifices in the Revolutionary er the loss.
relatives,
Civil and World Wars, Common Pleas
The fire swas discovered by Mrs
Judge Frank L, Johnson declared, “We H arry Mossman, wife of the school
M r.'and Mrs. A. E, Richards spent may have to make more sacrifices if custodian who reside on the property
we maintain our democracy," i« an •a short .distance away. The alarm was
Sunday in Mason with their son, and
daughter-in-law, Mr; and Mrs. John address before Cedar Cliff Chapter, given to neighbors and the Jamestown
Daughters of the American Revolu Fire Department responded. The fire
Richards.
tion, a t {he home p£ Mrs. Paul Towns- started in the coal room and was
ley; near Cedarville, Tuesday after smothered -with water and dirt after
Mrs. Dorothy Wright and Mrs. J. noon.
a fight of two hours.
L, Confarr entertained the members
Judge Johnson, speaking on “Na
CHRISTMAS SEALS
A second blaze broke out after all
of their, bridge club Thursday even tional0 Defense”, presented a “word
had
left
hut
two
watchmen
and
an
ing a t the Tea Room of Mrs. Dorothy picture" of the early days of the na
other alarm was" given but when the
Dodds Slaughter, in London, 1
tion and. •described the courage and flames, reached the roof all attention
faith in God as a leader-displayed by was given to saving adjoining build
Mr,- and Mrs. -J, S, West have fo r soldie^ a t Yalley Forge, He warned
ings, The building had not been in
their guest this week the latter’s sis his listeners to beware of Communism use, the day .before.
ter Mrs. Ulery of Amelia, 0,
“the aim <jf which is to overthrow the
I t is expected the building will be
government” and concluded by paying
tribute to {he Boy Scouts and Girl rebuilt as soon as adjustment of the
MARRIAGE OF MR, HOWARD • Scouts.
loss can be made, Meantime the
basket ball team will play scheduled
SMITH TO MRS JOSEPHINE
Reports of visits toade-to two D. A. games on other floors.
R-approved, mountain schools were
SARLES AT SELMA, TUESDAY given by Mrs. Ervin Kyle, who visited
Crossnore School in North Carolina, SUNNYSIDE CLUB HOLDS
Mr. Howard -S. Smith, who resides
and Mrs. Frank Creswell, who visited
near Selina .and one of the most suc
CHRISTMAS PARTY IN ’
Pine 'Mpq>|tptn School in Kentucky.
cessful farmers in this section, was
The^
chapter
Voted
to
send
contri
united in marriage to Mrs; Josephine
XENIA, WEDNESDAY EVE,
Sarles formerly of Chappaqua, N. Y., butions of money to the Kate Duncan
H elp to P r o te c t Your
on Tuesday, Dec. 10th at the Friend’s Smith Schobl ■dUfr'Alabama and the
The Sunnyside' Club held its annual
Lincoln
j
Institute
in
South
Carolina,
Home from Tuberculosis
Parsonage by .Rev, Everett W. Chap
Christmas banquet at Geydi-’s Rest
man. Mr, and Mils, Smith will spend' and to send a Christmas-box to Cross- aurant in Xenia, Wednesday evening
nor School. The box will contain toys,
the winter in Florida;
pencils, tablets,, towels, tooth brushes, with seventeen members and guest'ssoap, boys’ overalls and school sup present.
RESEARCH CLUB HOLDS plies.
A turkey dinner was served at tables
centered with five-branch 'candelabra
Those
who
contribute
are
asked
to
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
leave donation with Mrs. Donald Kyle holding red, green and white tapers.
«
THEATRE
•
Gifts were exchanged around a Christ f
AT DAKIN HOTEL, FRIDAY by Tuesday.
.
mas tree and bridge jvas enjoyed.
A social hour was enjoyed and a
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 13-14 i
The annual Christmas banquet of dessert .Course was jseyved by Mrs, Prizes were awarded Mrs. Chester
the Research Club was held, a t the Wilson W. Galloway and Mrs. George. Preston, Mrs. Herman Stormont, Mrs,
WALLACE BEERY IN
j
Dakin Hotel in Xenia last, Friday Gordon. Twenty-two members were Chester Murphy and Mr. Amos Frame. rl
‘‘W Y O M IN G ’’
I
•evening, jv ith thirty-seven members present..
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. i |
and their husbands seated a t one long
Ralph Campbelt and Mr. and Mrs. j 3Also News and Our .Gang Comedy I
table which was decorated with spruce
Kyle Collins, Springfield; Mr. and M rs.]!'_________ _______________ ____J
-and holly and tall red tapers. In the ___ / ___ ___ — :—X—— ------ /— Arthur- Reed and-*Mr. and “Chester j|"
Dr. W . R, McChesney was a guest
center, was a miniature Santa Claus
Preston, Clifton; Mr. and Mrs. Her-!! Sun. and .Mon., Dec. 15-16 1
of Fini La Guere,. Columbus, an or
in a sleigh drawn by reindeer which
nan Stormont,^ Mr. and Mrs. H. II.
Don Amcche ■
— Betty Grable
ganisation of American Legion mem
Brown,. Mr. and Mrs. Amos Frame,' |
added to the table setting.
— In — .
bers iri Franklin county, Tuesday,
. Following'the dinner gifts were ex
Thursday evening ho' was a guest of Mr. and Mrs, Chester Murphy, Mr, | ‘‘DOWN ARGENTINE WAY” ?
changed around a lighted Christmas
William Marshall and Mrs". John I
the Pure Oil Men’s meeting r|t the Jills.
Photographed in Technicolor
?|
tree. -- ■■ ■.
■.
■
Van Clove Hotel, in Dayton, composCartoon and News
• I'
Miss Marguerite Kyle, teacher in ed'of dealers in this section. He will
Arrangements were in charge of. §
.■•■■■■■ 'll
Indianola School, Columbus, former be guest speaker before the Miami Jr', and Mrs. Frame ami Mr. npd,Mrs. I ”
~~
r‘
:' : "
|
'■
* j| Wed. and Thurso Dec. 18-19 I
ly of Cedarville, was a guest and Co. Farm Bureau" a t Covington, 0., Jrown.
showed,sound pictures in technicolor next week.
The club will meet in January at-1 Penny Singleton — Arthur Lake §
made on her vacation last summer.
he home of Mr. iii.d Mrs. Campbell | “ 11LONDIE PLAYS CUPID”
1
The pictures—included -scenes iri- the
m Springfield.
|
«
.
1
.*
^ -*
t|
Charlie Chase Comedy
§
Smoky. Mountains, Williamsburg, Va.,
Mr. P. J. McCorkell made a trip to
.
■
-■
■
■
'
|
Screen
Snapshots"
I
the World’s Fair .in' New York City Lafayette, Ind., Monday, returning
Subscribe To iT lti: 1IE11ALD
Tuesday. He was accompanied home
and the New England states. .
Mrs. Frank. Creswell was chairman by his mother, Mrs. Mary McCorkell,
of the banquet committee and Mrs, J, who has been spending eight weeks
Ervin- Kyle was chairman of the pro visiting relatives in that city and in
Chicago. ' .
- gram committee.
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Silk Robes and Cocktail Jackets ...,.
,

t
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i

\

*

..........~1..$2.00

Manhattan Fine Broadcloth •Shirts .,

........$2.00

No-Belt Shorts Only

..............50

McGregor Sweaters

.........$2.95

t

Hickock Buckle S e t s ............................. ............... $1.00 and $2.00
- > •

■■■■. ,

•

■

Mocha Gloves O n ly ..... ............................................................ $3.50 '
Wilson Bros. Wool H o sie ry ..... ................................... .............,-50

It

|;

Beau Brummel Ties ......,...1................ ........................... ............$1,00
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FLORIDA
IO RA N G ES
I Sweet Juicy • 2
doz.
§ N ice Size _»—

|
I

MARSH SEEDLESS . '

f G R A P E F R U IT 1 Nice Size
| Full of Juice
for “ V v

j

Xenia, Ohio

8 So. Detroit St.

|
W A LN U TS
| Merrit Brand. Large Budded
i Fancy Quality
I■ lb.

rj

No; 2
Cap

Good Standard Quality

W hole

Lb.
Till
4-6 lb. Average

'

I I 2C

,

Pur*
Bulk
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lO c
5c
25c

No. 2
Can

f
|
1

3
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1 Firm, Solid O Large •§ C j * 1
| H e a d s.......... Heads * * * * * \
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| Fancy Calif.
! I.us, Red Her, 4G» lbs. 1
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Merrit Brand. You’ll like its
Rich Nut Like Flavor

3 lb.,.2 5 c

jBROOM S
i Little Miss. Made to LaBt
| Each ,— ■;------------- -

49c

j
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EMPEROR

OUR MEATS ARE U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

j c o f f e e
I Merrit Brand, Always Fresh
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‘ Chocolate Drops
{Makes
dozen cookies)
4 C--T shortening
1 cup sugar
% eggs (well beaten)
2 squares chocolate (molted)

I

? “

Fresh Callies
LARD

|

1

.... $5.95 to .$15.00

Faultless Pajamas Only ^

“Eavey’l Supreme Quality
Tinest Blend Possible to Pro
duce. Vacuum Packed

I

A
A

F oe the Mon on Yoiu List

C O Z Y

Peaches
Tomatoes

V1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup flour
% teaspoon salt
34 cup pecans (cpt fine)'
% cup semi-sweet chocolate (cut
in pieces the size of peas)
Cream shortening and add sugar
gradually. Beat in the eggg. Add
melted chocolate and Vanilla, and
mix well. Sift flour and salt to
gether/ Combine.with nutmeats and
the cut chocolate. Add to first mix
ture, Drop from teaspoon onto
greased cookie sheets. Bake in a
moderately slow oven with the
electric thermostat set at 325° for
12*16 minutes.
"You'll find that baking cookies In
your modem electric range is some
thing to look forward to with pleas
ure. Roomy ovens in these new
ranges accommodate large-sized
cookie pans; accurately controlled •
temperature "insures even baking
and browning without the necessity
of shuffling pans from shelf to shelf,
and changing their positions in’the
oven. Jtist preheat the oven to the
desired temperature, and place
well-filled cookie pans in the oven.
Set the Utter to rettlnd you when
the baking time is up, and without
further ado, you’ll have pans of
cookies, uniformly browned, and
baked tor a torn.

1
I

He’ll weaken .".. he’ll break right down and admit you’re wonder
ful . . .. really you’ll have him on a limb when he sees,the wonderful
gifts that you selected for him. And he’ll doubly appreciate you
when he finds out that'you were “man-wise” enough to get his
gifts at McDormai}’*!- See our selection soon! .

Carol Brand— W hole Unpitted
In Light Syrup

* r |HE yultlde holidays just aren’t
1 complete without the traditional
assortment of Christmas cookies.
They may be any kind, chosen to
satisfy tho tasted of the family or
friends for whom they’re intended;
but be sure to include among them
one or two specialities of your own;
and several particularly festive, and
qut-of-the-ordinary varieties. And «
you plan to pack boxes for friends
far away, Choose cookies that are
not too delicate to withstand tho
strain of travel. Soft/frulty cookies
travel best, with less likelihood of
crumbling, and they keep well, too,
You'll want to add to your col
lection of holiday cookie recipes
this one for rich, chewy “Chocolate
DropB""“-a prime favorite with ev
eryone who likes chocolate ” and
who doesn’t? These delicious little
morsels add a professional touch
to.a Holiday cookie, tray; and far
away friends and relatives will
mean i t when they write “Thank
you!” for a Christmas cookie box
packed to the brim with “Chocolate
Drops,”

Ramuel B. Galloway, H, former
Xenian, linotype .operator on the
Cleveland Press for a ntpaber of years
died Saturday a t the Union Printer#
Home, Colorado Springs, Colo., fol
lowing a patolytfc stroke .which bt
suffered a f<!w days previous. Ha is
survived by a sister, Mrs. E.2S, Oldi,^
The funeral1vwas held Tuesday in
Xenia with burial a t Woodland Ceme
tery,
}

K-

Yes Lowest Prices Everyday in the week. W e-do not ad vertise Week-End Specials— You get the advantage of
Low Prices Six Days Every W eek. W e even! use y %c register keys to bring you Extra Savings.
SHOP AND SAVE THE THRIFT “E” W AY
>
"

I

t o

HERE'S ONE W AY TO GET
HIM OUT ON A UM R . . .

LO W EST PR IC E S

Cookies fo r Christmas

{South Atlantic coast that eottld b*
used in time o f need. It la understood
that 'the new Congress will be asked
authorize the construction of* tbs
Chari ston-Cincinnati Military High
way soon after convening in January.

5

STEAK S
PO RK LOIN ROAST
BACON SQ UARES
PO R K CH O PS
SM O KED CALLIES
BOLOGNA
CH EESE

Round or
Loin

29c

lb.

Whole or
Rib End
Fine For
Seasoning

3

2 S
ib.

Whole— fi-7 lb..
■Average • .

2 1 c

ib. 1 4 ^ c
9 K

1*

|

c

eihS
'

2
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J

1K R A U T
I Fancy Quality
I
i

3

N c .2„» 2 5

I
I
c

,|
3
Jl

|

(iiitiMMimiiiimHimmimimiiiitfiirimmiiiiitiititiiuiimim

Mild Cream,
Merrit Brand
O y s te rs

j

.5

ib.

X. 1 5 c

2

-IS tfc

Center
Cuts ’

Jumbo
By Piece

[R A IS IN S
I Fancy Seedless

a
1 9 C .
*
A t A ll T im e d

|
1
|

■
4* ^ imr
imllr
}C A TSU P
I Eavey’s Fancy*. From Red
5 Tlhia ffAmalaAtt
2

ORDER
YOUR CHRISTM AS PO U LTR Y AND* • TUt R K EYS NOW
••

‘U

. 2 5 c
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Cedarville’s Super

TH IFT UE’’MARKET
\

\

{c h l o r i t e
i Laundry Bleach
i

of

2 r 2 5 c

■

<m
j
1
1

#

PREDAY, m
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ROBBJSR TRS0 PAROLED
.*r.,
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T opics

COLLEGE NEWS

.

POUIjT R ¥ MBN MUST
FEED FOIl RESULTS
Birds Need Balanced Ration
That Is Palatable, !
By U r. O . f 1. fle u se r o f the Cornell
Poultry D epartm ent.—WNU Service.

•The important thing in feeding
poultry is to get tlfe birds to eat
. Wanted—Com huskers any number. plenty of feed that is properly bal
anced. The method of feeding is
Homer Smith "on the Little farm. ■
'important only as these aims are
'achieved.
Wanted—Custom bailing of hay and * To get enough feed consumed it
straw. Also buy straw now and hay 1 probably means just a balanced rat tiori that is palatable.
later. Hayes Wasson, R, F. D. 2,
Rations, for feeding poultry should
South Solon, 0 .
• *
(St) be complete as to jiourish'ment.
When birds a re confined, it becomes
morfe difficult, but not impossible;
to meet the requirements, as pompared with birds that haye access
S ubscribe To T oe I I ehacd

to a good rapge.
If the system of feeding results in
enough use of feed daily, the em
phasis should be not on the manner
of feeding but on the ration itself.
.Wide variations in feeding, meth
ods are possible so long as they do
not hinder the birds in getting suf
ficient dally feed or interfere with
the building of a ration complete
with all essential nourishment. /

BARGAIN HR. 16o TIL 2 P. M-

Friday
AND

w B
f s Saturday
TWIN THRILL’DAYS!
. ItA D P P M

home of Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Hastings / present a m e s s a g e concerning
a t T P, M. Note change of hour, o n ' “Stewardship.”
account of tbo College Play in the
Opera House a t 8:15 P . M.
METHODIST CHURCH
Choir rebeartml Satm;day a t 7:80
Diwid H. Markle, Minister
*- * '
Dean John Bruere of Wopater Col P. M.
The+Executive
Committee Of the Y,
Sunday, December 15, 1840
lege and a group “of college singers
Sunday School 'iCf;00 A. M.
were guests 'and entertainers In the j P. C. U. will meet Sabbath a t 6 P. M.
Cedarville -College chapel Thursday, AU Officers and Chairmen of Com-1 Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser
mittees are expected a t this meeting, i mon theme “The Dream That Wakes
December 12.
^ Last call for Church Papers,, “The Us”
United
Presbyterian”,
and
“The’
Evening
Worship—7:30
P. M.—The
The Cedarville College Quartet en
tertained in South Solon, Thursday, Christian Herald” magazine. S u b  Cedarville College choir will present
scriptions must go ip Monday, Dec. a Christmas Cantata “The Monarch
December 14.
16th.
Divine" by Keating.
Only
three,
more
Sabbaths
in
the
Monday, 6:30—District meeting of
T. T. Aubrey Morse Secretary of
American Youth Commission, spoke Attendance and Membership Contest the. Girl's Society of Christian Service
in the S, S. I t is a very close con- a t Blanchester.
and held private conferences at the
.est, and either side can win. . .
Wednesday, 8;00—The Cedarville
college on “Leadership Training” and
College
Dramatic *Club will present
“Vocational Guidance".
“The Fool" a four act pldy by Chan
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ging Pollock, (See .notice elsewhere
The Christmas. . Cantata, “The
in paper.)
*.
Rev.
Benjamin
N.
Adams,
Minister
.
Monarch Divine”, of the Cedarville
*
I
College Choir will be' held a t the
, Sunday, December 15
United Presbyterian Qbnrch, Decem
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
ber 15, 1940.
. . . .
Raymond Strickland, -Pastor.
. 9:45 A. M. Sabbath School Orchestra
Selections will be rendered by the
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
College Choir and JJafc (Quartette. R. Stormont, Supt.
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M.
.
Organ recitals will be given hjr Miss
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
Alice Hanna and Miss Bernice Bryant.
Superintendent of Sunday School,*
Miss Lena Hastings will accompany rheme: “Ivory* Palaces.”
Rufus Nance.
.
7:80 P. M, College Christmas serv
the the choir at the organ.
Evening
» ice at the U. P, Church., »
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. Wednesday, December 18—3:45 P,
“The Fool" ...
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M,
Wednesday, December 18tfi Cedar M. Junior choir rehearsal.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30.
7:15 P. M. Senior choir rehearsal.
ville College Dramatics Club will pre
8:15 P. M V’The Fool”, a religious
sent the play “ The Fool” by (fanning
Milton Turner will return .home
Pollock. This play made theatrical >play by Channing Pollock. Presented
Friday,
after spending two weeks'at
by
theCedarville
College
Dramatics
history. Presented simultaneously by
Olney,
111.
He was sent there by the
Club
at
the
Opera
House.
six companies in America and two in
National Supply Co., of Springfield,
T
h
u
rsd
ay
,
D
ecem
ber
19—
2:00
J5.
M.
England; enthusiastically endorsed by
schools and ch urches, it has-been read M onthly M issio n ary m eetin g a t th e to repair Diesel engines^
or "witnessed by millions of people, all church. D r. C h arles It. H a rm o n w ill
I Subscribe to “ T H E H lE R A LD ”
over the world, and is still on the
“required reading” list of colleges and
universities, Bishop Shipman called it
‘the most deeply moving and highly
inspiring play of our generation,',
ft deals with a young clergyman
who resolves to try “What would hap
pen now-a-days to a man who-lived
like Christ?” Through a series of in
tensely dramatic incidents,, he learns
that such a man ‘m ight lose the world,
out would find happiness.
.
Seats may be reserved at Brown’s
drug store.
IW
HWmWMt—mijWHH

■

Ube Stats Parol* Board Wednesday
paroled throe Dayton, truck driver*,
affective April l* 1941, from the
penitentiary where they were, serving
one-to-fifteen-year terms each' for
participation in a holdup and kidnap
ing a t a Fairfield M ing station Dec18, 1939. They are Ray S, Gilbert,
Eiwood Ritchie, and Dewey McCarthy,
wKp told the court they were seeking
Christmas shopping funds when they
h o ld u p the filling station of P . B,
M &er and Son and kidnaped the
* night attendant, Albert Burden, who
subsequently was released unharmed.

w --— —

■ ■■

Dead End Kids <

B etter Not Overfeed the
Bull, Authority Asserts

One of the things to remember in
feeding a m ature bull is not to give
him so much that h e . will become
fat. It is better to keep him thin ih
flesh. It is well, too, to remember
.SUN., MON., TOES.
that feeding too much roughage to
a bull in service is not a good prac
Alice Faye‘Belly Stable
tice. It may make him logy. When
a bull is not in heavy service he
can receive more liberal quantities
of both hay and silage, but when in
service it is well to limit the bay
and perhaps feed no silage but- in
crease the grain portion of his ra
tion, says Hoard’s Dairyman. As a
rule, however, a bull can be fed 10
with JackOAWE-JoJmPAYNE
to 15 pounds of hay* preferably* leg
jaHNaaBBcWsiriiMi^
ume, without any injurious effect.
sf’fsg^exsss - A fnixture which could be used
during breeding would-* be equal
“parts' by weight of”grotnrd“coriraTid
cob meal, or just corn, and bran
and cottonseed meal. We do not
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
believe that as A'rule it would, be
advisable to feedvm.ore than five
pounds a day, If mpre is fed, then
we would increase the bran to 200
pounds and use 100 pounds of coni
and 100 pounds of cottonseed meat,
Choose his gift a t one of Amer
We prefer pea hay to redtop,, but a
ica’s Fine Stores for Men filled
little redtop could be fed for variety.
with the brightest and smartest
assortment'of gifts we have ever
Conveniences on Farm s
assembled. Gifts which are blessSurveying 3,000 typical farms the
~ ed_witfrgnnd'tast{rand are-pricedpast "year the United States census
•to provide the greatest measure
found that seven out of ten had
of value for your money.
automobiles, six'had radios and four
had electricity. Three out of nine
had tunning water, two out of nine
bathrooms. One in three had
© r t sv ^ ^ P ® : v had
tractors and, one in four het motor
tfiicks. Compared with the. 1930
census of all farms, this indicated
a*
' “s t *
v ? ' f * ‘ ». i v' ■'
i> the proportion having tractors and
radios has more than-doubled|i the
percentage having electricity and
water piped to bathrooms has in
creased by half. Farnis with mo
tor trucks increased from 18 to 24
per cent, and those' with- passenger
automobiles from 64 to 71 per cent.

‘Give ils Wings’

VogueShop

Ak

•

4*£,

t

* 'i"

'

THE IDEAL JEW
ELRY STORL

W * h o i - ^ i a r v S r - - Silverware - - J*w«iry
g aud Hundreds of Gifts too "Mmerous ^m entlonl
?n*w and select gifts.
d»

N

. GORGEOUS! BRI.LLIANT!
I PERFECT BLUE WHITE

DI AMOND

_

BRIDAL PAIRS
\A Sensational Christina$
Speelall

O TH E R DIAMONDS FROM
912.60 TO 81,000.00

BENRUS

The Strike Up The Band Girl

DEAN

DRAYTON

BLOSSOM

15 Jew els

17 Jewels

17 Jewels

I!

.78

1.75

JNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
. Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
S ab b ath School 10 A. M.f
Em ile F in n ey .
■* •

}S Jewels
Yellow: Gold

S u p t.

, Preaching 11 A. M. Theme, “The
Sword-of the Spirit".
Y P. C. U. 6:30 P. SL Subject,
The Lord’s Prayer”, Leader, Rachel
Finney.
Union Service in our church a t 7:30
P. M. This is the Christmas Cantata
by the. .College Chorus.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday a t the

GRUEN

15 Jewels
.-Yellow Gold

.e a u jN
15 Je w e ls.
Yellow Gobi

15 Jewels
Yellow Gold

1524*75. $24*^ | $24-75
:3SSa^t^^S^^S^32^3a^S^B0% *5y-.;..-i'.w .5S% SJ5

Christmas Special

WATCHES

Ju d y G arland h a s h e r firs t “grow n up” love affa ir and-G eorge M ur
phy Is th e m an of h e r h e a rt in “L ittle N ellie Kelly,” film ization of
G eorge M. Cohan’s g re a t sta g e success, w hich opens Thursday- a t
the R eg en t th e a te r in Springfield* C harles W lnnlnger an d Doug
las M cPhall a re in th e cast.
'
”

The Gift You’ll' Appreciate *

MAN'S

LADIES'

.95 $C.95

, h.

5ajS»3tJ!gt52S«2a;sS5B3iS®*^S

Egg.Liver Oil

$ ix h k i $ ■*

Hens used (to give us eggs, and
cod used to yield us /liver oil; but
that’s all changed. Dr. H. B. Thom
as,* professor of animal research
chemistry a t the state, university of
Iowa, feeds his hens on irradiated
yeast, which makes them lay eggs
so full of vitamin D that each egg
contains, as much of that vital vita
min as do three teaspoonfuls of cod
liver oil. Doctors Used to. say one
drop of cod liver oil contained all
the nourishment of~threc pounds~of
beef steak. It looks, then, says TitBits Magazine, as though Doctor
. Thomas has succeeded in condensing
a whole ox in an eggshell. •

-
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Notes for Farm ers “

>
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At) Gifts In Handsome Vogue ,
Shop Gift Boxes

VOGUE
SHOP
20-22 S. Fountain
SPRINGFIELD,- Of

-

15 E A U 15 RUT M M E 1/ T I E S

*

5 guaranteed quality
^ plated ware!

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

inTheetHfiROFBomnewn
.

4D5I0 • Unuiuslly beautifully toned casual
radio plugi-in in every room. Smart, StrOamlined baktlltecase. Wavemagnet—a'1 A,95
no aerial and no ground. AGDC. * *

^Thh perfect location glveil you
eaty accttt to all parti of Cin
cinnati — and tlie Ideal accommodatipna at the Paloct
will make your v!»H delightful,
.You'll enjoy die Cricket Tavern
0 fine restaurant, coffei shop
and bar.

RATES

And up

The PALACE HOTEL
McCallisierJRadiolService,
headquarters and display at bird’s variety store, cedarville , ohio

&
\

* § Others From $7A0 to $25*.00

. LIMESTONE ST.

4

Jg i

'DIAMOND

*

S T O R E

The poultry industry ranks fifth
in cash farm income among major
agricultural commodities in Oregon.

Surveys made by. citizens in many
cities arid towns in Ohio per records
in the files of our State W.fc.T.U
Headquarters and those of similar sur
veys throughout the nation, revea
three7 social efleets of repeal which
haye brought a new Upward trend of
temperance sentiment, namely! drink
ing dyivers, drinking women • and
drinking youth.

w ith P erfect

*?£< | BLUE W HITE

.Service for 6 In

*

*r

RA i
i

Maisr^p'ECE SET|m aso n ic ring

I - Tobacco growing, One of the prin
cipal farm industries of Onondaga
i county, N. Y., produced a heavy
j yield in 1938,
• * *
■ Buckwheat production in the Unit’ ed States dropped from an annual
’ 1927-36 average of 9,569,000 bushels
Sto 6,682,000 bushels in 1938.

*

»1»*#**>#*•

R'n6 | CAMEO RING

SILVERWARE | s e t

SomeJljee keepers let their bees
■ die in winter, claiming it is cheaper
to import new stock each spring
than feed their swarm during the
cold months.
<
■
** •
Watermelons are to be grown in
Egypt from seed imported from the
United States.
* * *
Of the 865 million persons gain,
fully employed in the world, 550 mil
lion are in agriculture.
* * *
The time to prepare brooder
houses for the reception of chicks is
before the -chicks arc received.

JblMiwrJSflK
H

*

MAN’S 2 DIAMOND

| LARGE SPARKLING C O C | Handsome, masV7DIAMOND . . . . . . . ^ • w MsiVe. masouline

Protection fromdampness
and
from drafts are thp tworequire
ments that most poultry houses fail
to meet..
*
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SIXTH A T V IN E STREETS
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER

